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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Residents invited
to lighting of tree

CARLSTADT — Mayor
William Rose man and the
borough council invited the
residents of Carlstadt to the
Holiday Tree Lighting
Ceremony at borough hall on
Thursday, Dec. (> at 6:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served
afterwards,

ERFD sponsors
Santa breakfast

EAST RUTHERFORD —
East Rutherford Engine Co.
No. 1, along with tin- Knights
ol Fire MC, will hold theii
annual Breakfast with Santa
on Sunday, Dec. 2, from 8
a.m. to noon, at the East
Rutherford (livic ('enter on
Vreeland Avenue. The menu
will include pancakes, eggs,
bacon, sausage, coffee, tea
and orange juic e.

Tickets are $7 for adults,
$5 for seniors and children
under age 5. Contact I < HI
Corsale at 201-933-4605 or
Mike Falco at 201-939-7844
for tickets/information.
Proceeds will benefit the tire-
house upgrades and the NJ
State Fireman's Home.

Holiday breakfast
at 55 Kip Center

RUTHERFORD — A
Holiday Breakfast Buffet will
l>e held on Sunday, Dec. 2 at
f>5 Kip Center in Rutherford,
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Cost is $8 per person (chil-
dren under 5 eat free).
Pancakes, (*ggs- bacon,
sausage, bagels, pastries, cof-
fee, tea and juice will be
served.

Participants are invited to
stop in and see the
center's Festival of Trees and
holiday raffles. Call 201-460-
1600 for information.

See Page A4 for more
community news ...
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RPD nabs robbery suspect

Photo by Alexis Torrazi

Ruffierford Police Detective Michael Garner, left, Detective Anthony Nunziato, rear, and Officer Nick
Moore, right, lead robbery suspect Jerome Brown into police headquarters.

By Alexis Tarrazi
5KN1OR RtPOR'Il-R

RUTHERFORD — Wanted
in at least seven different
towns for robbery and theft-
related charges, Jerome
Brown, ,ri2, of East Orange, was
apprehended Nov. 26 by
Rutherford Police.

Rutherford Police detec-
tives Michael Garner and
Anthony Nunziato arrested
Brown at his Hollywood
Avenue residence on Nov. 26
around 1 p.m. after learning
of Brown's whereabouts as
part of an (ingoing investiga-
tion.

Brown was wanted for ques-
tioning in connection with an

Oct. 16 robbery at Corbo
Jewelers on Park Avenue in
Rutherford. Garner said
Brown attempted to steal an
employee's cell phone and
wallet that was on a counter
behind a jewelry case. During

Please see ROBBERY
on Page A6

ER council meeting turns dirty
By Stephen A. Murphy
Ri Ft IR IT- R

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Wild, Wild West has noth-
ing on East Rutherford.
Although there were no pistols
drawn at the November mayor
and council meeting, a heated
exchange between newly re-
elected Republican Mayor
]ames Cassella and the recent-
ly defeated Democratic chal-
lenger and current
Councilman Gary Viccaro
only got uglier after the meet-
ing. Both men exchanged
insults about each other, with
the mayor even claiming that

Viccaro once tried to run him
over with his truck.

The Nov. 20 council meet-
ing, which was the first since
(lassella's landslide victory
over Viccaro on Nov. 6, was
business as usual for the first
half-hour. The members of the
council gave brief reports, they
unanimously passed a few res-
olutions, and everyone wished
each other a happy
Thanksgiving. But a comment
by the mayor regarding the
necessity of a guardrail near
the Little League field by
Route 17 sparked an uproar.
Viccaro clearly took offense
when the mayor brought up

the topic. "Don't go there,"
Viccaro said. "Oh, I'm going to
go there," Cassella responded.

Viccaro had volunteered to
take up the issue a few months
ago and had met with the
Department of Transportation
concerning its construction.
Viccaro said they had original-
Iv claimed the guardrail would
be completed about a month
ago, but when that failed to
happen, he called them and
was told it would take a few
more weeks.

"I was guaranteed it was

Please see DIRTY
on Page A6

Belting out holiday cheer

Photo by Bit Allen

Steven Kdikian. 5, of Rutherford, got a chance to sing a duet with Santa at Rutherford's annual
holiday festival on Nov. 24. The event kicked off with the 57lh annual Chamber of Commerce
Parade and culminated with the lighting of the Macagna-Diffily Christmas tree in front of the
Rutherford Public Library. For more pictures, see the Photo Gallery at www.LeaderNewspapers.net.

No word yet
on who will
replace chief
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR RFPORTFR

RUTHERFORD —
Police Chief Steven
Neinstedt and Captain
Thomas Farrell have asked
the state to start sending
their pensions on Dec. 1,
said Mark Perkiss,
spokesman for the State
Treasurv Department.

Before Neinstedt and
Farrell can begin to draw on
their retirement plans, the
Board of the Police and
Firemen's Retirement
System will have to approve
their request, and the bor-
ough has to be notified with
a letter of retirement. (No
letter had arrived at press
time.)

A request before the pen-
sion board does not mean
that the chief and the cap-
tain are retiring, said Mayor-
elect John Hipp. Thev can
change their minds," he
said.

But, with retirement spec-
ulation following so close on
the heels of cost-cutting elec-
tion rhetoric, what will Hipp
do if faced with vacancies in
the borough's top two law

enforcement slots?
"You have to have a Chief

of Police, " he said. "We
could never leave that posi-
tion unfilled." The captain's
position could not be left
vacant, either, he added.

The idea of replacing the

'[111] hire the police chief
... then get out of the
way."

~ Mayor-elect
John Hipp

chief with a civilian director
has been suggested. Hipp
said, but he does not think it
is a good option. His
research indicates that the
transition to a civilian police
director did not solve prob-
lems in other municipalities,
and Hipp said that he has
concerns about putting a
civilian in charge of profes-
sionally trained officers.
Hipp also rejected the idea
of sharing a police chief with
another town because he
doesn't think residents

Please see CHIEF
on Page A6

What does $5 million
buy? About a month
By Susan C. Moeller
SKNIOR RK.PORIT.R

Sweat equity and $5 million
could buy Donald Trump's
organization 30 more days to
get the EnCap project back on
track.

In a letter dated Nov. 26,
the Attorney General told
EnCap and Trump that the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, the New Jersey
Environmental Infrastructure
Trust and the Department of
Environmental Protection
would hold off on the "reme-
dies" available to them. If,
among other things, the

EnCap-Trump collaborative
put $5 million into an escrow
account.

EnCap, currently acting
through its partnership with
the Trump Organization, must
also begin work on several
environmental issues at the
site, including "uncontrolled
methane gas emissions" and
"leachate emissions." The DEP
will direct the remediation,
and the developer could be
reimbursed from the money in
the escrow account. The
Attorney General directed
EnCap and Trump to use their

Please see $ 5 mi l l ion
on Page A6

Kip condos approved
By David Salfino
Rfr.PORTKR

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Zoning Board of
Adjustment approved a 10-unii
condominium complex for
Kip Avenue alter the board
and the developer, GFM
Development, Inc., reached a
settlement out of court. GFM
filed a complaint in Bergen
County Superior Court follow-
ing the denial of iLs application
by the board last November.

The board approved the
Stipulation of Settlement at its
meeting last month.

To win approval, the devel-

oper agreed to downsize the
project from 12 units to 10,
reconfigure the on-site park-
ing area and redesign the land-
scaping in the rear of the com-
plex.

"I think that this was a good
example of compromise on
both sides," said board mem-
ber Kim Birdsall. "Personally, I
would have liked to have seen
the building smaller, but I
think it will be a good addition
to the neighborhood."

The original application,
which was presented to the

Please see CONDOS
on Page A6

ama Jewelers
Holiday Sale

413 V.illoy Brook Ave, Ly 1 Center, Lyndhurst
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r nabs suspect in Little Ferry home invasion
SDOOH Rnorrat

EAST RUTHERFORD —
East Rutherford Police Officer
Scott DeCarlo made a key
arrest in the Nov. 21 Little
Ferry home invasion incident.

According to reports, at
least three suspects entered a
Redneck Avenue residence in
Little Ferry around 2 a.m.
Little Ferry Police LL Frank
Novak said the homeowner
heard the alarm go off and
heard noises in his basement
and dialed 911. Little Ferry
Police responded and went
downstairs to check the base-
ment when one of the suspects
allegedly pointed a gun at the

The officer reported
taking cover, and the suspects
fled through a window. The
suspects were met by another
Little Ferry police officer in
the driveway. Novak said one
of the suspects continued to
come toward the officer with a
gun pointed, when the officer
fired upon him. After shots
were fired, the suspects fled
into the woods. Novak said the
incident is currently under
investigation, and he is not
sure if the suspects fired any
shots.

An assistance call was sent
out over the scanner, where
Moonachie, East Rutherford,
Port Authority, Ridgefield
Park and South Hackensack
police responded.

DeCarlo a id he heard the
mutual aid request and
responded immediately.
"When I got there, I got out of
the car and looked in the
vicinity of the woods. I went
about SO to 35 yards into the
woods, off the roadway, when I
found him lying on the
ground," DeCarlo said. There
were other officers there when
I got there," DeCarlo said. I t
was definitely a collective
effort from surrounding
towns, but I just happened to
be lucky."

T h e East Rutherford offi-
cer made a very key arrest,"
Novak said.

The suspect was later iden-
tified as Adonis Demorizi, 19,
of Jersey City. Demorizi was

Police files ...
Ammonia leak

CARLSTADT — The quality control
manager of Cadbury Schweppes located on
Commercial Avenue reported Nov. 20 that
there was an ammonia leak on the roof
from one of the tanks used to run the refrig-
eration svstem. The manager reported that
pressure built up in one of the tanks, caus-
ing a 15-minute, airborne ammonia leak.
Bergen County Ha/Mat and the Carlstadi
Fiie Departmeni arrived on the scene as a
precaution. Bergen County Haz-Mat's Scott
Saunders reported there was no hazardous
condition with the system 01 in the air.

CDS
LYNDHURST — Bi van Miller, 32, and

Quincy Miller, 'MK both of Lima, Ohio, were
arrested Nov. 22 and charged with posses-
sion of marijuana following a motor vehicle
stop on Rutherford Avenue. The driver oi
the < ai, Bryan, was also charged with unlaw-
ful possession of a firearm and possession of
hollow-point bullets. According to reports,
he didn't have a license to carry a con-
i r.iled weapon in New Jersey. They were
each released on $500 cash bail.

Criminal mischief
CARLSTADT — A West Ww York resi-

deni reported on Nov. 2(1 that sometime
ovei night, someone left a key scratch on the
driver's side of his 2004 Ma/da that was
parked in the Allied Beverage parking lot
located on Washington Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — A 2005 Chew was
reported!) egged and scratched Nov. 25
while parked on Carmita Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — Six spindles were
reportedly damaged at the Lincoln Park
gavebo Nov. 24.

RUTHERFORD — The driver's side of a
1098 Ford SUV was reportedly smeared with
lotion and Vaseline Nov. 23 while parked on
Jackson Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — "Play Ball was
reportedly spra\ painted on the water foun-
tain, field house and tennis court wall at
Tamblyn Field Nov. 24.

RUTHERFORD — Christmas tree orna-
ments were reportedly damaged Nov. 23
outside a Franklin Avenue store.

RUTHERFORD — The front, reai tire
of a 2005 Volkswagen was reportedly slashed
Nov. 20 while parked on Feronia Way.

RUTHERFORD — A 2001 Ford van
reportedly had its door lock punched out
Nov. 19. No entry was gained.

LYNDHURST — The owner of a 2001
Nissan reported Nov. 24 that someone
egged his car while it was parked on Fern
Avenue.

LYNDHURST — The reai window oi a
2003 CMC Denali was reportedly shattered
Nov. 24 while the car was parked on
Cope land Avenue.

LYNDHURST — The owner of a 1996
Ford wagon parked on Seventh Avenue
reported Nov. 23 that someone put Vaseline
on the door handles and in the driver's side
dooi lock.

LYNDHURST — The owner of a 1992
Saab parked on Lake Avenue reported Nov.
23 that someone put Vaseline on the door
handles and in the driver's side door lock.

Disorderly conduct
LYNDHURST — Police arrested two

men for disorderly conduct following a Nov.
18 tight in Crystal's parking lot on the cor-
ner of River Road and Kingsland Avenue.
Erblin Jucia, 25, of Garfield, and Michael
Pawlik, 23, of Clifton, were issued summons-
es and released.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Joseph

Blumenschein, 28, of Wallington, was
arrested on Nov. 22 at 2:08 a.m. for DWI,
resisting arrest, driving while suspended,
careless driving, failure to produce a dri-
ver's license, improper left- and right-hand
turns, failure to wear a seat belt and
improper turn at a traffic light following a
motor vehicle stop on Hoboken Road.
Blumenschein was released on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Shirley Santos, 29, of
Bogota, was arrested Nov. 18 for DWI on
Rutherford Avenue. She was released on
summonses.

LYNDHURST — Andres Perez, 36, of
Mexico, was arrested Nov. 22 following a
motor vehicle accident on First Avenue. He
was released on bail.

Fight
RUTHERFORD — Two teenagers were

taken to Hackensack University Medical
Center for minor injuries following a Nov.
24 fight on Sylvan Street at 1:20 a.m. The
incident is under investigation.

Soliciting
EAST RUTHERFORD — Robert

Lichtman of Smithtown, N.Y, was charged
on Nov. 25 at 11:44 a.m. with soliciting for
attempting to sell four Giants vs. Vikings
football tickets on Route 120 South.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Benjamin
Golden, 13, of Morgan Lake, N.Y, was
charged on Nov. 25 at 12:22 p.m. with solic-
iting for trying to sell one 2007 prepaid
parking pass foi the Giants vs. Vikings foot-
ball game

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — A High Street

resident reported on Nov. 20 that sometime
between 8:30 a.m. and 2:29 p.m., someone
stole a wooden windmill and a green plastic
birdbath from the front lawn.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Nov. 26 at
10:49 a.m.. an I'hland Street resident
reported that someone stole her antique
slot machine worth $550 with S'V50 in coins,
a Sanyo surround sound, a Sanyo DVD play-
er, a poker table with a cast- and poker
i hips, 300 DVDs and $350 worth of cash
and jewelry. She reported that the items
were missing after her landlord hired a
cleanup company and plumber to work on
her apartment following a fire.

RUTHERFORD — A woman's purse was
snatched from a Park Avenue laundromat
Nov. 25 after she left it momentarily unat-
tended. According to repents, the suspect is
25 to 30 years old, 5-foot-IO-inches to (>fcet
tall, unshaven and wearing a three-quarter-
length leather jacket. The victim's credit
card was used to charge $1,100 worth of gift
cat els at Rite Aid, as well as food from Chris'
Pizza.

RUTHERFORD — A .ell phone was
reportedly stolen Nov. 20 from a sweatshirt
that was left in the bleachers in the upstairs
gvm.

RUTHERFORD — Two pilgrim lawn
ornaments were reportedly stolen from an
Elliot Place resident Nov. 18.

RUTHERFORD — Someone reportedly
cut tile basement cable wires Nov. 18 at a
Spring Dell residence.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — On Nov. 24 at

9:5(i p.m. a ( arlstadt resident reported
someone smashed the passenger's side win-
dow of her 2000 Honda Civic while it was
parked on Hoboken Road. Reported miss-
ing was a $500 (IPS.

RUTHERFORD — A 2000 Chevy was
reportedly broken into Nov. 18 while
parked at the Rutherford Renaissance
Hotel. A laptop, radio and TV' were report-
ed stolen, and pry marks were found on the
passengers side door.

LYNDHURST — Iran Rosario, 28, of
Kearnv, was arrested Nov. 18 after being
spotted near a 2005 Honda parked on
Millburn Avenue. According to reports, the
suspect had the Honda's keys in his posses-
sion, as well as a plastic bag filled with $2(5
in change and a pair of red and white
gloves. The cat didn't belong to him, and
the gloves and money were thought to have
been stolen from other cars, police said. He
was remanded to the Bergen County Jail on
$7,500 bail.

LYNDHURST — A 1997 Honda was
reportedly broken into Nov. 25 while
parked on Fifth Avenue. Reported missing
was a detachable CD/radio.

LYNDHURST — Four hubcaps were
reportedly stolen from a 200S Mitsubishi
l-ancer parked in a Riverside Avenue lot.

LYNDHURST — A 1998 Honda was
reportedly broken into Nov. 26 while
parked on Post Avenue. Reported missing
was a CD/radio.

LYNDHURST — Someone reportedly
stole the side mirrors from a 2005 Cadillac
Nov. 20 while it was parked on Fern Avenue.
According to reports, the owner said this is
the fourth car of his that this has happened
to; the others were two Hyundais and a
Volkswagen.

- Cindy Capitani
~ Alexis Tarraii

All police blotter items are obtained from
local police departments. All persons an pre-

sumed innocent until proven otherwise.

charged with armed robbery,
burglary with a weapon, three
counts of aggravated assault
with a weapon, possession of a
fi> earm and possession of hot-
low-point bullets. A 9 mm
handgun and a 45-automatic
handgun were found at die
scene, Novak said..

After the incident, the two
Little Ferry police officers did
seek medical aid for debrief1

ing purposes. Novak said the
officers were not physically
injured, but needed to be
treated for trauma-

Little Ferry Police Chief
Ralph C. Verdi announced on
Nov. 27 that a second suspect
involved in the Nov. 21 home
invasion was arrested. A 17-

Lyndhurst Recreation
Center holds grand
opening, Dec 1

LYNDHURST — The
department of parks and recre-
ation announces the opening
of the new Lyndhurst
Recreation Center, 862 Valley
Brook Ave., on Saturday, Dec. 1
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. There
will be a foul shooting contest
and a 3-point shot contest for
girls and boys in grades 4-6 and
7S. Prizes will be awarded.

U.S. Coins &
Jewelry Bought
Also Comic Books

& Records

~ Top
$$$ Paid

201-401-1020

I Will Come to You -
Free Appraisals

GoEarthCoins. com

year-old Jeney City resident
was taken into custody while at
St. Joseph's Hospital in
Paterson. According to
reports, he came into the hos-
pital alone on Nov. 21 at 3:20
a.m., stating he was shot in die
abdomen while being robbed
in Paterson at an unknown

location. He later gave a state-
ment regarding the Little
Ferry shooting, LFP said.

The juvenile was charged
with armed robbery and bur-
glary with a weapon. LFP said
additional complaints may be
signed and more arrests are
expected.

^Handpainted Furniture
114Stuyves*ntAve.,Lyndbuist, NJ 07071
551-655-7496
S o c z g
• hand-painted vintage & antique furniture
• one-oj-a kintt home accessories
• reasonably priced, hand-crafted holiday decorations
• personalized ornaments & plaques
• unique, hand-painted gifts

Open Wed., Thurs., Fri. U A.M. - 5 P.M.
Sat. 9 A.M. - 12 P.M.

» www.handpaintcdbvcookic.com _ _ ^ _

When vou need a good lawyer ...
ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court ofNJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ

www. Ri postal .aw com

Tired of curly, frizzy hair?
Try die Japanese Straight Perm!

Now you can en|oy straight, shiny hair everyday!
Skin Care Facials • Hair Extensions • Hair Treatments • Make Up

Gift Certificates Available • Best Quality Products
48 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ 07071

201-460-8180
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 A.M.-7:30 P.M. • Sat. 9 A.M.-7 P.M.

The Township of Lyndhurst

3rd Annual Winter Festival
Under the direction of Commissioner Robert B Ciangeruso with the assistance of the Lyndhurst Fire Department

Saturday, December 8, 2007 • 6-9pm
Town Hall Park
{Detafield Ave between Valley Brook & Court Aw)
Come loin th« Mayor and Board of Commissioners as they welcome
the residents of the township to gather and celebrate the holiday
season as a community

Abbott & Costetlo Impressionists
"Who's on First?"

Spedal Guest Appearance by Famous Broadway Dancers and
much more...

• Tree Lighting
• Brass Menagerie
• Live Reindeer
• Trackless Train Ride
• Cobblestone Carolers
• Arts and Crafts
• Pictures with Santa
• Live Elves
• Refreshments
• Elmo & Shrek Show

• Parade of the Wooden Soldiers
• Lyndhurst Elementary District

Choir
• Horse & Carriage Rides
• Lyndhurst High School Choir
• Chestnuts Roasting on

an Open Fire
• Ice Skating Rink

(bring your own skates)

.

; • !

)f TO OUk NEW LOCATION!}

East Rutherford; N J .
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Lyndhurst gives shared services presentation
BySuMnCMoelor
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The
township is leading the way
with shared services in New
Jersey, Mayor Richard
DiLascio told the crowd at the
October joint meeting of the
board of commissioners and
the Lyndhurst Taxpayers
Association.

DiLascio and Joseph Abate,
superintendent of schools,
have described Lyndhurst's
shared services initiatives at
meetings of the New Jersey
School Boards Association, the
League of Municipalities and
the Association of School
Business Officials. On Oct. 17,
the pair gave their presenta-
tion again, this time at the
Urban Land Institute of
Northern New Jersey's Shared
Services event in Lyndhurst.

Bringing new facilities to a
community-, while watching
out for taxpayers, DiLascio
said at the ULI event, requires
three steps. The process
begins with being selfish, ask-
ing, "What do I need?" then
moves to consensus building,
and ends, DiLascio said, in
selflessness. "Don'l worrv
about who cuts the ribbon." In
Lyndhurst. where two build-
ings have been constructed for
shared use by the schools and
the township, and another
two, a middle school and a
pool, are in the planning
stages, the thrust of shared
services is cooperation
between the school and the
municipality to get new facili-
ties.

DiLascio emphasized the
school district's dismal track
record with generating
enough public support to pass
building referendurns. The
process ties the hands of the
school district, DiLascio said,
noting that a superintendent
can't even make a change to
sidewalks without getting
direct permission from voters
to spend the money. The
process of voter referendums
is "inherently unfair," because
a single-use school building
will necessarily have a "small
universe of supporters," he
clarified later Pressure from
taxpayers is a challenge,
Dil^scio said, noting that peo-
ple want services, but not high-

LHD holds Blood
Screening, Dec.l

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Health Department
is sponsoring a Blood
Screening on Saturday, Dec. 1,
at 8 a.m. There is a $20 fee to
cover lab costs. Call 201-804-
2500 to make an appointment.

Legionnaires Post

37 hold meeting,

Monday Dec. 3
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The American Legionnaires of
Alexander P. Stover Post 37 will
meet for business on Monday,
Dec. 3, in the chambers of the
VFW Post, 222 River Road,
North Arlington.

Commander Edward Telep
will monitor the agenda at 8
p.m. alter the officers caucus at
7 p.m. He will give a review of
imminent events, including
the observance of the anniver-
sary of the bombing of Pearl
Harbor on Dec. 7, 1*11.

He invites all eligibles ol
past and ongoing conflicts to
join, both male and female,
and mav be reached at 201-774-
4268 for details. A refreshment
program will follow the atten-
dance award by Edward Pflugi,
including a Christmas partv.

Have Breakfast

with Santa, Dec. 9
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The Queen of Peace Knights of
Columbus will hold their annu-
al Pancake Breakfast with Santa
at the council hall, located at
the corner of Belmount
Avenue and River Road, on
Sunday, Dec. 9 at 9:30 a.m.
Donation is $5 for adults and
$2 for children.

Each family member who
brings a wrapped Christmas
present for a needy child will
receive a complimentary
breakfast A digital photo of an
individual or family posing
with Santa will be available.
Following breakfast, there will
be a coloring book contest for
children, and all children will
receive a gift from Santa.

Call the council hall at 201-
991-9606 for more informa-
tion.

er taxes. Municipalities have
greater access to grants than
school districts, which helps to
ease the financial burden.
Other financial avenues
DiLascio mentioned are pub-
lic-private partnerships like
the one he forged with EnCap,
volunteer involvement, and
philanthropy channeled
through non-profit founda-
tions, like the Lyndhurst
Education Fund.

Abate pointed out that
municipalities can complete
building projects "quicker"
and "cheaper." The new youth
center, completed by the town-
ship in less than a year, would
have taken the board of educa-
tion three years, Abate said.

Pitching shared services
projects to the widest possible
audience is a key to success.
DiLascio used the proposed
middle school as an example.
Plans include a generator that
tile office of emergency man-
agement can use, and an audi-

torium for senior citizens to
watch movies. The full-sized
gym is another perk for all the
kids in the community.

The shared services youth
and recreation centers are sav-
ing taxpayers money, Abate
and DiLascio emphasized. "We
did, in fact, save hundreds of
thousands of dollars,"
DiLascio said, and Abate
noted that the school budget
has been reduced by $108,000
per year because the district is
no longer renting office space.
And, the district does not have
to spend an additional
$750,000 because classrooms
in the recreation center have
allowed 21 special education
students to go to school in
town.

People want services.
Specifically, DiLascio said after
the meeting, they want a
decent public education for
their kids; they want their
streets to be safe and clean;
and thev want public recre-

ation— things like concerts in
the park. If referendums
aren't reliable guides, how do
governing bodies figure out
what people want? "We aren't
trying to preclude the public
from giving input," DiLascio
said. "They just need to under-
stand the full story ... the phi-
losophy is value."

The feedback in Lyndhurst
has been positive, DiLascio
said, and there are large
crowds at public recreation
events. But, his mandate boils
down to representative
democracy. DiLascio said that
he has been elected to make
decisions and represent peo-
ple. And ultimately, 'They will
throw me out (of office) if
they don't like it."

The Urban Î and Institute is
a non-profit focusing on
research, education and lead-
ership in land use. ULI draws
iLs members from the develop-
ment and land use communi-

36 Ridge Road « Nor& Mia&m » 201-998-5036
WHY RAY MORE??

FH.& Sat Or t»11 /»> 12/1

0% Off on ALL YMow GoM & MamondJewleiy

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Providing Legal Service* For Over 75 Yean
PBRSOMU. IMURV - AUTOMOBILE AcciMiirrs - FALL Downs

RKAI. ESTATE - WILLS. TRUSTS & ESTATES

MUNICIPAL COURT - DWI - TKAmc TICKETS - CKHONAL CASES

OTVORCE/FAHILV COURT - LAKD USI/ZOH1I«O

WRONGFUL DEATH - CONDBMNATION/EMUINENT DOMAIN

314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J.
201-939-3381

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH LOOSE DENTURES
OR SPACES FROM MISSING TEETH?

Lei me help you with these problems and also improve your smile.

• Eat healthier foods
• Chew more comfortahly
• Feel more youthful and c)nfident

We have a very modern and taring
office limited in size to provide you
with exceptional quality and a personal
touch Call today for a dental implant
consultation We also provide all phases
of dentistrv for the entire family.

Dr. Kirk A. Kalogiannis, DMD, FAGD
Fellow, American Academy of Implant Dentistry
Board Certified, American Board of General Dentistry
Fellow, Academy of General Dentistry
Clinical Professor, New York University College of Dentistry

155 PARK AVE., SUITE 207 LYNDHURST

201-507-5000 • www.drkalogiannis.com

See, Feel & Hear Your Angels
Couple teaches how to be your own best psychic and healer!

A ps\ehie vision and
angel visit told 15-year
old Paul Kellogg of the
imminent dealh ol" his
father Main clairaudient
and clairvoyant experi-
ences helped Susan Kel-

logg to prepare for the unique births of their 5
children 1 he couple gut answers to understand
the whole family's frequent psychic experi-
ences, including seeing auras and angels, an.'
having prophetic dreams

The Kelloggs are in I.yndhurst to conduct
seminars on "Using Our Psychic (iifts and
Angel Communication." Programs introduce
techniques, for using our Intuition Vision,
Prophecy and Feeling gifts to improve personal
lives, deepen relationships and revitalize busi-
ness (including connecting more directh with
one's own team of angels (guides, helpers, etc)

B\ learning to use m\ angels and m\ psychic
gifts in a practical, positive, creative way. I've
found that the |,aw of Attraction is not a secret1"
says Susan

""My intuition is a valuable tool for fact-finding
and decision-making M> angels helps me verify
my sensitivity and discernment." sa\s Paul

Respected educator Julia Santiago of North
Arlington, agrees "The techniques have allowed
me to experience a close, personal communica-
tion with m\ inner guidance I have been able to
share at a deeper and more balanced level with
my students, loved ones and fellow searchers "

Angels & Practical E.S.P Training
Monday Dec. 3: 1-2:30 pmor 7-8:30 pm

Mystical World, 648 Ridge Rd.. Lyndhurst, NJ
$10 Introduction. Information, call XO0-33fh-X00X.

Sponsored by Inner Peace Movement" Programs

pAPALBO'S"
^ _ > G I F T i l B A S K E T S

Daily deliveries to the NJ-NY area. Nationwide UPS shipping

Holiday Gift
Giving Made

Easy and
Delicious!

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-252-6262
OR VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE AT CAPALBOSONLINE.COM

Visit our two retail locations: 339 Passaic Ave, Nutley (M-F 8-6 Sat 9-4) and 775 Washington Ave, Carlstadt (M-F 8-5 Sat 9-4)
Extended hours in December. "Offer cannot be combined with other offers a discounts. 10% discount applies to product only.
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Giuffre's third grade students
at Roosevelt School in North
Arlington treated themselves
to an artistic Halloween cele-
bration by dressing in costume
and crafting a picture frame
with class parents, who also
provided students with
refreshments. Pictured: Thiago
Da Silva, Mrs. Callahan and
Ashley, Mrs. Mendes, Mrs.
Kearney and Charles
(pirates), Mrs. Wolf and
Mackenzie; front: Jeremy
Nifras and Brandon Fucetola.

Community briefs
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Community Band
will present its annual holiday
concert on Saturday, Dec. 1 at
8 p.m., in the Rutherford
High School auditorium.
Admission is dec and open to
the public.

Members of the band will
also pet form at the Kip
Center's annual holiday party
on Dec. 15.

CARLSTADT — The First
Presbyterian Church of
CarLstadt will hold its annual
Christmas Party on Saturday,
Dec. 1 at 7 p.m., in the
Community Hall, Third Street.

rickets will be S25 per per-
son and include dinnei and
DJ. All proceeds will benefit
the building fund. Koi ti< k-
ets/ information, < ill 'lie
church office at 2OM3H-f>!i2<>.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Education
Foundation (REF) will hold its
second annual Barnes &
Noble Bookfair on Saturday.
Dec. 1, at the ( lifton
Commons Barnes 8c Noble
store between 9 a.m. and 11
p.m. Barnes & Noble will
donate a percentage of every
sale made with a Bookfaii
voucher to the REF.

VoU( hers are available on
the REF Web site at
www.i utherfordschools.org re
f under the Events tab.

CARLSTADT — The First
Prosbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will sponsor a free
new coat giveaway f<>i am
child in need. Residents are
invited to come t<> the
church's community hall, coi-
ner of riui d Street and
Division Avenue, on Sunday,
Dec. 2, between 1 p.m. and 1
p.m. Child must Ix1 present.
Call 201-438-5526 between <1
a.m. and noon for more infor-
mation.

Carlstadt FD will
sponsor visit with
Santa, Dec. 8

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Fire Department will
sponsor its annual Christmas
Party for the borough's chil-
dren on Saturday, De< . 8,
between the hours of 1 1 a.m.
and 3 p.m.. at the Jefferson
Street Firehouse. There will lx-
gifts from Santa foi tin- chil-
dren and refreshments lot all.

In keeping with the tradi-
tion »>t the fire service, Santa
will make house calls to any
children who will not be able
to attend the party due to ill-
ness or disability. Any parent
who would like to have Santa
\isit his oi her child at home is
asked to call the firehouse at
201-460-3951 between II a.m.
and 3 p.m. on l)t*(. H,

For information, contact
DaveCabnat 201-531-1771.

PASSAIC — The Chopin
Singing Society will present its
annual Christmas concert on
Sunday, Dec. 2 at 3 p.m., in the
Polish-American Cultural
Center, 1-3 Monroe St.,
Passak. Tickets are $20 each,
which includes hot Polish buf-
fet; conta< t Stanley Kobvlaiv at
973-47H-H26H or Ted Madowski
at 201-997-3795 for
tickets information.

NORTH ARIJNGTON —
The North Arlington Public
SchooLs will again be hosting
its district-wide International
Dinner, which t elebrates the
districts multicultural
strengths, on Mondav, Dec. 3
at (> p.m., in the high school
(aietcria. Contact Dr. Olive]
Suingham or I.oii Pereira at
201-991-6800, ext. 'M)r>0 <>i
2(Mil, for m ore information.

CARLSTADT — The
William E. Dermody Free
Public Library will present tin-
Musical Martins in "Magic
Holiday Music" on
Wednesday, Dec. 5 at 7 p.m.
The progi am will feature
piano, violin, bells, concertina
and vi><als with ( aptivating sto-
r its, humor ons (;uips and
audience panic i pal ion. Call
201-438-8866 loi information.

RUTHERFORD — The
Woman's College Club of
Rutherford is sponsor ing a
50/50 raffle to benefit iis
scholarship fund The WCCR
has been assisting students of
Ruthei lord attend college
since 1919. The drawing will
be held on Dec. 5.

Call Valerie at 201-438-1207
tit purchase tickets or to
become a member of the old-
est college club in New Jersey.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Calo-Sass Post 4697 will con-
vene for business on
Wednesday, Dec. 5, in the post,
221* River Road, North
Arlington.

President Ann Nowicki will
lead the session at 3 p.m. and
will give an overview of
imminet happenings, includ-
ing the observance of the
anniversary of the bombing of
Pearl Harbor. A Christmas
party will follow.

The membership will also
be involved in the filling of
cookies in cans for distribution
to hospitalized veterans.

WALLINGTON —
Wallington Park Row Hose Co.
No. 3 invites all to the annual
Breakfast Buffet with Santa
Claus on Sunday, Dec. 9, 8:30
a.m. to noon, at the
Wallington Civic Center, 24
C'nion Blvd.

Donation is $5 for adults;
< hildren under age 12, S3. Call
973-778-0842 for ticket infor-
mation; tickets will also be
available at the door.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Borough of East
Rutherford will tx- conducting
holiday decoration judging
during the week of Dec. 10.

Members of the East
Rutherford Redevelopment
Agency will be traveling
throughout the borough that
week; anyone who would like
to IK- considered in the judg-
ing should have decorations
on display and lights on.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Public Library is
mate liing students in grades 1-
H who nerd tutoring with stu-
dents in grades 9-12 who wish
to tutor. Anyone who needs a
tutor oi who wishes to be a
tutor should register in the ref-
erence department on the
third floor or call 201-804-
2478, ext, 4.

All meetings will take plate
in the library. The library will
coordinate all meetings based
upon the students' and tutors'
schedules. Tutors will receive
community service credit for
the hours.

! OLDEST MODEIKAILROAD CLUB IN AMERICA
The SOCIETY o f

MODEL ENGINEERS
Established 1926

(201) 939-9212
341 HOBOKEN RD., CARLSTADT, NJ

(1 Mile from Giants Stadium)

Nov. 31s t Dec. 1s t , 2
Fri. 7 P.M. • 10 P.M., Sat & Sun. 1 P.M. - 6 P.M.

Featuring: 5,000 sq.ft. of Trains

• Two large operating railroads • New 'HO*
• Large ' 0 ' guage railroad • Model ExhibH • R.R. Memorabifia

www.ModwEngin*6fSiOfg

Changing lives
One Smile at a Time

The Smile Center

www.TheSmileCenter.net
www.SedalionNJ com

Richard Eksteln, D.M.D.. Pro«hodomisi
NJ Spec Permit #3863

Smiles are a Gift in Any Language
Se Habla Espaftol - FaU Se Portuguts

Regular '220™
Savings of «2O2"

Exam,

Consultation
& X-Ray
•CANNOT bt combined wiih j
tny other coupon or discount.
For New Pillenls Only. <
vfcbd with Coupon I Regular '283 1 0

H"*»«>"w , „ , _ • Savlnasof210"

Cleaning Special J
Prophy, Exam i
& X-Rays i
'VnkmpmHie—:* I
protest «m4/or escwriTCl
MU-npofuuur I
•CANNOT be coabtaed with iny I
othrr coupon of dteounl For Ncw|

Winter
Festival set
for Dec. 8
LYNDHURST — The

Township of Lyndhurst,
under the direction of
Commissioner Robert B.
Giangeruso with the assis-
tance of the Lyndhurst Fire
Department, will hold its
third annual Winter Festival
on Saturday, Dec. 8, from f»
p.m. to 9 p.m., in Town Hall
Park, Delafield Avenue
between \'alley Brook and
Court avenues. (Rain
date/t ime is De<. {) al 1
p.m.)

All residents are invited
lo gather and celebrate the
holiday season. Events on
Dec. 8 will begin with the
tree lighting ceremony al :")
p.m. There will be live rein-
deer, a trackless train ride.
cobblestone carolers, arts
and crafts, pictures with
Santa, live elves, refresh-
ments, a parade of the wood-
en soldiers, horse and car-
riag< rules and ice skating
(bring your own skates).

Entertainment will lea-
lure Abbott and ("ostelio
impressionists, guest appear-
ances by famous Broadway
dancers, an Elmo and Shrek
show, and performances by
the Lyndhurst elemental \
and high school choirs.

^v The Bbgte Agency, Inc.
Insurance

Commercial, Industrial, Personal

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

200 Stuy vesant Ave • P.O. Box 23* • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Phone (201) 939-107«, Fax (201) 507-53*4

www.bogleagency.com

CLEAN HAND CAR WASH
J Clock Tower Car Wash
• Protect your cor from
,auto wosh scratches
i711 Route 17 N, Carlstadt
I Clock Tower Mal l <By Dunkin' Donuh>

O F F Monday Friday 2O1-53I-Z766 g'
I Full Service or VIP Service Car Wash We Accept

LH UM0 SERVICE
LYNDHURST CAB

Service:
201-531-1153-54

' Local & Long Distance
• 7 Days
' Door-to-Door

EWR
$40
$40
$44
$42

LGA
$75
$75
$75
$75

JFK
$85
$85
$85
$85

Toll Free:
1-800-498-0083

Pax: 201-531-1287
www.lyndhurstcar.com

I *50fff !
: Any Airport Ride with this ad :

EWR LGA JFK
$42 $75 $85
$42 $75 $85
$44 $75 $85

Safe driving can save you up to 30%
at Allstate. Call me today for a quote.

201-896-1520

Zatamea Agency. LLC
Lowes Retail Plaza
100 State Rt. 17N
East Rutherford /instate

subjftt to a-rtiiwitfty Dtscount amouni rn^y te towtr jno J re"«
AWiileMesiiJtrtey Property xicl Cisualty Insurance Comoarn Hom< Cffics 8ncoiw»ter ?i i^?C0"

A SHOWER
instead of a bath, and save on your energy bill.

Bathing uses the most hot water in the average household, up to 25 gallons a bath.

But a five-minute shower, at less than 10 gallons, means substantial savings over

time. At PSE&G, we're concerned about the rising cost of energy. Using less energy

is the best way to save. Valuable conservation tips are available to our customers

in a free brochure, Energy Savers. To get a copy, call

1-800-854-4444, or to learn more ways to help manage your

energy costs visit, www.pseg.com/saveenergy.

QPSEG
Wt makt dungs work for you.
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back to basics with strength training

Carefully, you have begun
to keep your daily journal.
While reviewing your journal,
you begin to realize that all the
work you are doing is not ben-
efiting you, your expectations
have not been met. Feeling
discouraged? Eating right,
working out, but still not see-
ing the results you thought
you would? Perhaps you
should consider strength
training.

Research has revealed that
when an individual reaches 65
years of age, if an individual
has never regularly participat-
ed in strength training pro-
grams, their strength will
decrease over 60 percent.
Shocking, isn't it? Strength
training not only improves the
ability to perform everyday
activities, it improves stability,
builds bone mass, increases
metabolism, and it enhances
appearance.

The everyday activity of
walking that most take for
granted quickly becomes a
chore as individuals who are

not active begin to age. The
American College of Sports
Medicine reported informa-
tion baaed on a study conduct-
ed, which revealed that 50 per-
cent of the total muscle mass
for individuals between 20
years of age and 80 years of
age is lost This loss in muscle
is then noticed in an individ-
ual's ability to walk and their
speed in walking, because leg
muscles suffer the most loss in
muscle mass and walking
becomes a difficult and stress-
ful task.

Strong muscles also prevent
the onset of osteoporosis, a
disease that may occur in the
bones that leads to fractures,
because the bones become
weak and less dense. Strength
training helps to rebuild the
muscle loss that may have
occurred due to an inactive
lifestyle. It increases the densi-
ty of the muscles and strength-
ens the bones.

Becoming stronger, adding
more muscle and toning exist-
ing muscle naturally builds
your stability and mav prevent
injuries associated with every-
day tasks, such as walking.
Lower back pain will also grad-
ually begin to diminish.
Additionally, the more muscle
you have, the more energy
your body expends to feed
your muscles. Your body will
consume more calorics, thus
allowing less unused energy to
become stored fat within voui
body, resulting in a higher
metabolic rate and a leaner,
more toned body.

Lastly, you will begin to feel
that you are reaching your pre-

determined goals and feel a
sense of satisfaction in doing
so. You look great, feel great,
and your stress level decreases,
as you begin to focus on your
long-term goals and continue
to modify your lifestyle, adding
extra health benefits to your
plan.

If you are not very familiar
with how to begin, just ask! All
certified personal trainers
should be in the position to
answer your questions.

Here are some ideas to get
you started on keeping your
goals for a healthier lifestyle
and adding strength training
to your existing exercise plan:

• Remember that all new
training programs or exercise
activities require the approval
of your medical physician.

• Stretching is still impor-
tant, as you should always
stretch before and after your
prescribed training session.

• Proper hydration is always
encouraged and is necessary;
water is the trainer's choice.

• Review your calendar and
plan on scheduling a mini-
mum two days per week for
strength training, in addition
to your regular cardiovascular
training; allow yourself 30 min-
utes minimum for strength
training.

• Consider keeping it sim-
ple. Start by completing three
sets of 8 to 12 repetitions, rest
for about 45 to 60 seconds
between each set; weeks later,
add more resistance, by
increasing the weight, but
keeping the number of sets
and repetitions the same.

• Next, consider using a

weight that will allow you to
keep proper form; feel your
muscles working (sometimes
described as a burning sensa-
tion) toward the last three rep-
etitions during each set —
using heavier weight may lead
to injury and pain — strength
training is not a painful task.

• Remember to breathe
and visualize your muscles as
you carefully concentrate on
your proper form and the
exercise that you are engaging
in. It is much more effective
than thinking about what you
will be doing after your train-
ing session. Being in the
moment requires 100 percent
dedication for that small
amount of time you have
scheduled for yourself; maxi-
mize your efforts by concen-
trating and breathing.

• Most importantly, the
strength training plan
designed for you is not neces-
sarily the same plan designed
for voui family or friends.
Each individual has unique
goals and a pre-existing
strength threshold that distin-
guishes themselves from oth-
ers. Remember to stop com-
paring yourself to others;
embrace and expand on your
current ability and goals and
be the best you can be!

Need help to plan voui
next strength training session?
Ask us. by sending your
inquiries to; fitness® lead-
ernewspapers.ru.. or send us a
letter, by mailing it to: I he
Leader Newspapers. Ann.:
Fitness. 251 Ridge Road,
Lvndhurst, NJ 07071.

M&PM

lTJL\^ffT IN;

Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. PaoIaMi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhunt

2 0 1 - 4 6 0 - 8 4 0 0
Gall for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection FOR
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business. Bonds

OTTERSTEDT
INSURANCE AGENCY
417 BOULEVARD, HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

201-288-8844

PROVIDING INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR:
AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS - LIFE & BONDS

SINCE 1919

REPRESENTING 26 INSURANCE COMPANIES

Medical, Surgical & Diagnostic Services
Dogs. Cats. Birds. Ferrets, Exotic Animals

Rutherford Animal Hospital. I'.A
Neal L. Beeber. DVM. DABVP
Board Cert, in Companion Animal Medicine
Loredana Bnganti, DVM
Tracey Cantamessa, DVM Office Visits By Appointment
Erica laquinto. DVM 24 Hr Emergency Coverage
Stephanie Dondzil, DVM House Calls
Julie Jones. DVM Eve & Sat Appts Available
Beth Keser, DVM

201-933-4111Ilil'l! ^HHMU4J^UtitfM(UJHHMBNIPr «**#
755 Rutherford Avenue, Rutherford € & A

visit us on the web at www raho.com

Clara Maass holds Holiday Tree Lighting, Dec. 4
BELLEVILLE — The Clara

Maass Medical Center
Auxiliary will hold its annual
Holiday Tree Lighting on
Tuesday, Dec. 4 at 4:30 p.m., in
the new Tranquilitv Garden at
the medical center. The holi-
day tree is decorated through
donations made to the Clara
Maass Auxiliary in honor or in
memory of friends or loved
ones, designated by the indi-
vidual donor.

Donations are $5 per per-
son for a white light; $25 per

person or family for a colored
light; $125 for a snow-flake;
and $500 for the tree top orna-
ment. Pro* ceds from the
Holiday Tree Lighting cere-
mony benefit Clara Maass
Medical Center.

Following the ceremony, a
reception will be held with
refreshments in the cafeteria.

To receive a donor card or
for additional information
about the tree lighting project,
call the Clara Maass Auxiliary
at 975-450-2151.

The Clara Maass Auxiliary
serves as a fund-raising organi-
zation for Clara Maass Medical
('enter. Meetings are held on a
monthly basis, and new mem-
bers are welcome to attend. In
addition to at livitirs such ;is
the annual 1 lolidav Tree
Lighting, the auxiliary hosts
weekly vendor sales in the
Belleville Founders Room at
the medical center and other
programs, such as the highly
successful "Oh What a Night"
fashion show, which was held

in ()(tober.
To learn more about the

auxiliary or to inquire about
the next scheduled meeting
date, call 973-450-2151.

High credit rates hit your business

where it hurts. With our Business

Line of Credit you get a top-of-the

market introductory rate and a highly

competitive rate thereafter. Plus

you pay interest only on the funds

you access. Also be sure to ask

about our great Business Loan rates.

Q
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THIS HOLIDAY,

TREAT YOURSELF

TO A
BEAUTIFUL SMILE!

WHMIilMrM

t^fiff/fini I/ruff^

£ _ . Dr. Lee Frost • (201) 438-8870

Df N T \ I 7 5 O r i e n t W a y ' # 2 0 3 ' Rutherford NJ 0 7 0 7 0

ciRiiur www.frostdentalgroup.com
Canng For Your Smile ^. ,^^,,,, „ .„,,-.

• We will show up on time
• We will leave your home

neat and dean

Put the Forte Express "Spot" to work for
you when you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help right away:

• No hot water
• Dripping faucet
• Leaking toilet
• Clogged toilet

I Service
JS Guarantee

• Clogged kitchen drain
• Stalled disposal
• Leak in a pipe or drain line
• Problem with sump pump

s30°° Off
Any Plumbing

Service

s50°° Off
Sump Pump
Installation

s2,50000

Oil to Gas
Conversion

Kitchen Faucet
Replacement

201-933-0642
www.FortePlumbing.com

HOMEOWNERS
When you're ready to list, find out what share of the commission

will be offered to a cooperating Broker who finds the Buyer.
National exposure and a competitive commission rate make

Kurgan-Bergen Realtors® your optimum choice.

KURGAN-BERGEN IS A MEMBER
OF THE NETWORK WITH MORE
ANNUAL REAL ESTATE SALES
VOLUME THAN ANY NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE FRANCHISE
Volume shown in billions of dollars.
Data compiled from Leading R̂ * member survey
and 2006 Real Trends 500 survey. Network totals
combine recorded volume and extrapolated
volume for non-reporting firms (calculated on
reported average agent volume per network times
the total network agent count)

LEADING
REAL ESTATE
COMPANItS"

y THt WORLD M ) LEADING MAL.ESTATt
«J,COMPANIEJ./lHt WORLD

For more information, visit a branch
or amalgamatedbank.com
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Fire forces evacuation of senior citi
LYNDHUEST — More

than 90 residents are bock in
jtmenta after a 5 p.m.

fire on'Nov. 25 forced the evac-
uation of the Stuyvesant
Avenue senior citizen build-
ing.

Lyndhurst Fire Official

Mike Antonicelli said one sen-
ior was taken to the hospital
with a head injury, and a few
firefighters had minor cuts;
but otherwise, there were no
injuries, and the scene was
quickly secured.

"All the seniors got out safe.

Everyone did a great job. It
was contained to one apart-
ment," he said.

The fire started in a third
floor apartment from a candle
left on top of a dresser.
"Everyone is back in except for
that apartment."

dLMSnB
k

Lyndhurst fire, emergency
and police departments were
assisted by Rutherford and
North Arlington fire depart-
ments.

- Cindy Capitani

Continued from R O B M R Y o n Page Al
the incident, Brown allegedly Garner said
went around the case, stole the
items and ran towards the
front door when a store
employee confronted him.

During the confrontation.
Brown reportedly dropped the
stolen items and the employee
injured his hand. As Brown
was fleeing the scene, he
broke the glass on the front
door and entered a burgundy
1991 four-door Mercedes Benz
that was left running on the
other side of the street,

It was fingerprints left
behind on the shattered glass
door that eventually led to his
apprehension. Garner said the
Bergen County Sheriffs
Department was able to lift
prints from the glass, identify'
him and get photos from prior
arrests. Pictures were sent
around to other departments
where robberies had taken
place, and with the assistance
of U.S. Marshalls, Garner and
Nunziato were able to locate

Brown at his Hollywood
Avenue address.

The Rutherford Police
Department charged Brown
with robbery, theft and crimi-
nal mischief. He was also
charged in connection with
robberies in Clifton,
Montclair, Caldwell, South
Orange, Millburn, Maplewood
and Morristown. Caldwell
Police charged him with theft,
theft by deception and identity
theft for stealing $24,000
worth of jewelry from Harris

Jewelers on Bloomfield
Avenue and using a counter-
feit credit card to purchase an
$856 diamond tennis bracelet
on Oct. 17. Bail was set at
$50,000.

In South Orange, the sus-
pect was charged with two
counts of theft; bail was set at
$150,000. Charges in the other
towns were not available at
press time.

Brown was remanded to
Bergen County Jail on $20,000
bail, no 10 percent option.

Continued from DIRTY on Page Al
going up," Viccaro said. "They
would definitely get to it by the
end of the year."

Ca.sselLi didn't seem so
sure. In the meeting, he
claimed that Viccaro was "too
busy coming up with his [cam-
paign] literature" to complete
the job.

"'It was not getting done,"
Cassella said. "H bringing it up
at the inecting got under
[Viccaro's) skin, there's noth-
ing I can do about it." Cassella
appointed Saverio Stallone
and |effrc\ I -ihullier on the
council to lake ovei the proj-
c( t.

The dispute concerning
the guardrail, however, was
just tlu1 beginning ol the
drama. I lie argument cjuicklv
t-s( alated and changed fo< us
to the recently held election.
Cassella. along with Borough
Attorney Petei Melchionne
and Republican Councilman
Edward Ritveuine, openly criti-

cized Viccaro, his campaign,
and even his public record.
"You have done nothing for
this community," Melchionne
said, while pointing at Viccaro.

After the meeting, Viccaro
called the mayor a "sore win-
ner" and criticized
Melchionne for "thinking he's
an elected official." He also
referred to them as "small
men with small minds"

'They're a vise ous little
group," Viccaro said. "They
need to grow up."

Cassella did not refrain
from criticizing his re( ent
opponent. He called this past
election, which was his fourth
for mayor and 10th total
including council and board
of education campaigns, the
dirtiest one he has ever had to
deal with.

"It was disgusting and ludi-
crous what they were saying,"
(lassHla said. "There was never
one point where they dealt

with the issues. The whole
campaign was built on lies. I
can say honestly and truthfully
that not one thing they said
was true.

"I knew Viccaro was listen-
ing to the wrong people, and I
knew that he could be a nasty
person. " Cassella said. "He
once tried to hit me with his
truck."

When asked to explain the
circumstances, Cassella said
that lie was standing with a
small group of people bv bor-
ough hall on the Monday
before Election Day in 1995.

"He tried to cither scare us
or run us down. He came
around the corner in his
truck, and I had to jump back
onto the curb," Cassella said.

Cassella also accused
Viccaro of challenging
(Councilman Ravettine to a fist-
fight.

When asked if he had tried
to run over Cassella with his

Continued from CHIEF on Page Al
would trel comfortable with
the idea. While he would like
to sec ( onsolidaliou of sei vie es
in otht'i areas, the poli< e
chiefs job is not on the list.

Replacements for Neinstedt
and Farrell would come from
the state's list of "certified eli-
gibles," Hipp explained,
adding that he doesn't know
who is <m th.tt list and doesn't
have anyone in mind to
replace the top brass if thr\
step down. Hipp pointed out
that the law requires that qual-
ified applicants from outside

the Rutherford police force be
< onsideied foi the post, as well
as those 1mm the lo< al unit.

I lie governing bociv would
choose from the most quali-
fied candidates. The mayor
and council could also appoint
.m interim head of the depart-
ment, } lipp said.

As for shaking up the police
departnunt after he's sworn
in, Hipp said that as mayor, he
is not allowed to go in and
manage the police depart-
ment, and he joked that it
would be dangerous for him to

do so. His role will IK- to "hire
the police chief ... and then
get the hell out of the way."

If Neinstedt and Fan ell
retire, their pensions would be
paid by the state, explained
Rutherford Chief Executive
Officer Edward Cortright. Any
local contributions have
already been made. Thus,
theii i e tire mm t would not
add am to the borough's
budget. "It's not going to cost
the borough any more," he
said.

Continued from $ 5 MILL ION on Page Al
HO-day grace period t<> 'make
measurable progiess toward
the full resolution of these
environmental issues. The
developers also need to put
together a schedule for Phase-
One of tin' project to IK- com-
pleted.

FnCap is still on the hook
.is the developer of the pi oject.
The Attorney (General's k-ttei

c larifies that the state regards
the- * orporate entity formed bv
Trump and Cherokee to take
ovei for KnCap only as the
"current Project Executive."

" I he Trump
Organization's onlv role is an
agent for En( "dp," explained
the NJMC's Brian Aberback in
an e-mail. "We want to clarify
that oui agreement is with

EnCap," and that the- develop-
er's agreement "governs the
relationship between NJMC
and En( lap."

The $5 million escrow fund
wasn't established at press
time. Aberback said that
lawyers for the state and
En Cap had communicated,
and the NJMC expects "fur-
ther clarification" soon.

truck, Viccaro laughed and
said. "Absolutely not."

'Trust me, if I aimed my
truck at him, I would hive hit
Him," Viccaro said.

Viccaro did acknowledge
that he once challenged
Ravettine to a fight, but only
after he said Ravettine cursed
him out and gave him the fin-
ger". He called Ravettine "a gut-
less piece of sh—" and said
that if Ravettine had agreed to
the fight, he "would have hos-
pitalized him."

Viccaro has one more year
remaining on his term on the
council, and savs that he is
planning on running for re-
election next vear.

Viccaro lost to Cassella in
his mayoral campaign bv a
1,275-60^ vote on Nov. 6. The
next council meeting will be
held on Dec. IK at borough
hall.

Museum offers
gingerbread class

RUTHERFORD — The
Meadowlands Museum will
continue its Junior Historian
Program with a "build a ginger-
bread house" class on Sunday,
Dec. Hi, from 1 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. for children in grades ]-f>.
Children will make a small gin-
gerbread house- using milk car-
toons, graham crackers and
candy. Reservations are not
required, but recommended.
Parents need not be in atten-
dance. Children with serious
food allergies should not
attend.

There will lx- a nominal fee
of $5 charged at the door. The
Junior Historian Program
helps children explore local
history through crafts and
other history-based activities.

Tin- Meadowlands Museum
is a local history museum serv-
ing the greater Meadowlands
area and is located at 91 Crane
Ave.. Rutherford. Call 201-935-
1 17"> or e-mail meadow-
landsmuseum@verizon.net for
more information.

Robert S. Freda DC

Serving the Community Since 1986
Specializing In

Auto and Sports Related Injuries
Headaches* Pinched Nerve •Neck* Back Pain

Cold Laser Therapy Available

Emergency Care Available

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

201-935-5760
287 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ

(3/10 mlla from Route 3)

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

li;uk \\.,lkinj
\MI|||;||IK'I;<|»
Siinrls limn if

l isMi. Mil- -
Sand lieil'
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board last Oc tober, proposed a
14-unit, Vi( torian-stvle com-
plex, with two 1 fvfoot ac cess
dri\ewavs on each side of the
complex. Subsequently, the
application wax amended to 12
units. When the board denied
the proposal last November,
saying the structure was too
large for the neighborhood,
the application was amended
again, reducing the number of
units to 10 and combining the
driveways into one two-way
center drive leading to an
enclosed parking area in the
rear of the development The
parking area, which will con-
tain 20 spaces, satisfies bor-
ough regulations and increas-
es the si/e of the lawn and
number ol plantings on each
side of the building. The land-
scaping in the rear of the
building was remade to better
fit with the character of
Chestnut Street, the residen-
tial neighborhood looted

behind the property.
The settlement grants CFM

a use variance, which allows
the developer to build the
multi-family, residential struc-
ture in a B-l /one, and eight
bulk variances, including
those for minimum front-yard
setback (5 feet, 25 feet
required) and buffer/one {10
feet, 25 required), and maxi-
mum curb cut (27 feet, 20
required). Currently, borough
ordinance permits multi-fami-
ly residences in a B-l /one pro-
vided there is a commercial
use on the ground floor

In any case, the distinction
may not matter for much
longer. The borough s 2007
Master Plan, which is up for
final approval at the next
meeting of the Rutherford
Planning Board on Nov. 22,
designates the block as a Multi-
Family-High-Density zone,
replacing the B-l designation.

The mixed-use neighbor-

hood is also home to the
Rutherford Senior Manor, Kip
Avenue Parking Garage and
55 Kip ("enter.

The three-story, Empire-
style development, named
M&A Manor, will consist of
eight two-bedroom and two
one-bedroom units. The park-
ing garage and a lobby will
occupy the first floor, and five
units each will occupy the sec-
ond and third floors.
According to George Mesiha,
president of GFM, the contrac-
tor plans to begin the project
in December. The completion
date is scheduled for winter
2008.

Also at the meeting, it was
announced that the public
hearing for Ashby Heights, the
eight town houses planned for
construction along Orient
Way and East Pa&saic Avenue,
would be held on Tuesday,
Nov. 13.

Big record shows planned in Wayne
WAYNE — The Second

Saturday Record & CD
Collectors Expo will be held
on Saturday, Dec. 8, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., at Firemen's
Hall Parish Drive, Routes 23
and 202S, in Wayne. A large

selection of hew and used,
CDs, DVDs, tapes and more
will be available. Admission is
$6. Call 97S-20M067 for more
information.

The second Sunday
Camera Show, offering bar-

gains in every type of photo-
graphic equipment, will be
held on Dec. 9, 9 a.m. to 2
p.m., also in Firemen's Hall.
Admission is $5. Call 975*38-
4301 for information.

For Men & Women

Body Walking Foot Massage

2 0 1 - 7 2 9 - 0 0 5 2
, 603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst ,

Teeth Whitening
Let us make your smile as

bright as the holidays.
Zoom™ Teeth Whitening System as seen

on televisions "Extreme Makeovers"

Holiday Special

Please call for more information
Gentle Dental

Dr. Joseph Ciani, D.M.D.
531 Ridge Road • lyndhurst. NJ 07071

201-935-6100

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years
Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip & Fall Cases • Wrongful Death

Estate Planning
Estate Administration
Wills & Trusts

Divorce * Pre-Nuptial/Cohabitation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses * General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& James Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New Jersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kates

Pearlman and
Fitzgerald, P A

47 Orient Way
Rutherford

New Jersey 07070

'DON'T DRINK
& DRIVE'

NORTH JERSEY FOUNDATION FOR SAFETY
JERSEY MEMBERS

Ma £» Authorized Dealer

' All major credit cards
accepted

• Financing available

?YMA'
OUryr

Free pillows with any
mattress set purchase

498K»amyAve., Keamy, NJ 07032 • 201-997-83*8
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Lovable ogre's latest adventure out on DVD
ByKamWifams
REVIEWER

This review-proof DVD of
"Shrek the Third" is another
pleasant, if readily disposable
adventure about the ogre who
wouldn't be king. The voice
cast again features Mike Myers
in the title role, along with
Eddie Murphy as Donkey,
Cameron Diaz as Princess
Fiona, and John Cleese and
Julie Andrews as her parents,
the King and Queen of Far Far
Away. Also back are Antonio
Banderas as the swashbuckling
Puss in Boots and Rupert
Everett as Prince Charming.

The plot is a logical exten-
sion of the franchise's earlier
installments. "Shrek 1" intro-
duced the lovable green
swamp thing and ended with
his wedding to Fiona. In
"Shrek 2," the princess took
her lovable ogre home to
"Meet the Parents."

At this flick's point of
departure, we find King
Harold, in failing health and
urgently in need of an heir.
Unassuming Shrek is reluctant
to ascend to the throne, so
when his froggy father-in-law
croaks, he has to find a
replacement. Otherwise, the
heir will be his old nemesis,
the ambitious Prince
Charming.

guage and daring action.
Running time: 92 minutes; stu-
dio: Paramount Home Video;
DVD Extras: Additional
scenes, cast audio commen-
tary, two music videos, four
trailers, two interactive games,
four DVD-ROM features and
more.

Photo, Paramount Pictures

"Shrek the Third" is now out on DVD and features the voices of
Mike Myers, Cameron Diaz, Eddie Murphy, Raman Hui and Chris
Miller.

Together
do great things!

Fortunately, Fiona does
have a more-deserving cousin
(Justin Timberlake) in Artie, a
nerdy teen who's still in prep
school. Then, after learning
from his wife that she's preg-
nant, a suddenly discombobu-
lated Shrek sets off in search
of her cousin.

Accompanied by his dusted
sidekicks, the trash-talking
Donkey and the debonair Puss
in Boots, our humble hero
embarks on a trek during
which he finds himself con-
fronting an assortment of vil-
lains from famous fables, like

Cyclops (Mark Valley),
Cinderella's evil step-sisters
(Larry King and Regis
Philbin) and Captain Hook
(Ian McShane). But there's
never much doubt about how
it will all turn out, for yet
another happily-ever-after
ending is obviously in the off-
ing.

Along the way, brace your-
self for enough sassy repartee,
slapstick, and bodily function
humor to keep kid's of any age
entertained for 90 minutes.

Good (2 stars); rated PG for
trade humor, suggestive Ian-

Gee, your hair smells terrific, Fido!
Ask the Canine Expert

Connie Formosa and Mars
of Canine Communications

Dear < lonnie,
I was wondering if you have

any recipes for a natural dog
shampoo, especially one for
the upcoming holidays. I have
an aunt who complains i( our
dog doesn't smell like "a rose"
rather than a dog, and we
would like to get a good reac-
tion out of her when she
arrives in mid-December.

Thank you!
Donna C.

Rutherford

Dear Donna.
Here is a recipe f'oi dog

shampoo called "December

Blend." It will make your dog
smell fresh and "appropriate"
for the holidays and helps
repel fleas and condition the
skin.

The ingredients:
\2 oz, of Dr. Bronner's Pure

Castile Eucalyptus Oil Liquid
Soap

6 o/. aloe vera juice
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

bark oil
3 oz. coconut milk
2 oz. glycerin
2 tablespoons of lemon

juice
L 2 teaspoon orange oil
1, 2 teaspoon peppermint

oil
3 oz. witch hazel

Directions: Mix all the
essential oils with the coconut
milk and then add this mix-
ture to the liquid soap. Then
mix the aloe, glycerin, lemon
juice and witch ha/el togethei
and ado" this to the soap mix-
ture.

I plate a wad of cotton into
each ear to avoid having water
get into the ear. Alter the bath,
remove the cotton and use a
baby wipe over your finger to
clean out the ear. If you notice
any smell, itching, redness or
dark ear wax, you should
check with vour vet. Avoid

pushing any wax into the ear
canal.

Shake well prior to use.
Allow the shampoo to sit on
the coat for about 5 minutes as
yon massage vour dog. A mas-
sage will relax vour dog, stimu-
late circulation and help
release loose hair.

Always make sure to rinse
any shampoo out of the dog's
coat completely. You may wish
to "spot test" your dog or your-
self to make sine there is no
sensitivit) to the oils — just a
dab of the shampoo on the
inner thigh can be checked a
few minutes later, then rinsed
away completely. Some people
and dogs can be sensitive to
oils or perfumes and experi-
ence redness and itching.

Finish off the treatment
with a nail trim and a festive
eollai to impress vour friends
and family and make your dog
feel extra spe< ial.

Oh, and don't forget to
brush vour dog's teeth!

I lappy I lolidays!
Connie

www.helpihaveadog.com

Boiling Springs Savings Bank^yCommunity Alliance Program is

designed to help organizations nke your Little League program,

church group, Boy Scout Troop, Fireman's Association, garden club.

and others.

It gives your organization the opportunity to earn a donation

from our bank - based on the account balances of your members

who bank with Boiling Springs and designate your program The more

members, the larger the donation can be for your organization1

Visit our nearest office and ask us for complete details today

Boiling

Bank

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us at: www.bssbsnk.com

Corporate Headquarters

2 i Orient Way. Rutherford. NJ 0/0/0

[el 201-939-5000

Member
I Die

Offices In Clifton. Glen Rock, Hlllsdale, I ake Hiawatha. Lincoln Park, lyndluirst,
Mahwah, Monlrl.iii. Rktgewood, Hodielle Park, HutliritoiM, and Wynkott

Lyndhurst Republicans
are still alive and well

LYNDHURST — On the
Keels of what looked like the
most devastating blows the
Republican Part)' has seen in
years, the four remaining
county committee members in
Lyndhurst reorganized on
Saturday, Oct. 27 and were
quick to make sweeping
reforms. "I am happy with the
outcome of our reorganiza-
tion," said Gary Win. Berner,
newly elected Republican
chairman of Lyndhurst. "For
the Fust time in a long while.
Republicans will have new
faces, new energy in
Lyndhurst."

Within minutes of being
elected, a slate of replace-
ments was brought to the table
and voted on. This slate was
produced by newly elected vice
chair, Patricia A. Scott, a com-
munity activist who felt she was
often overlooked by the for-
mer chairman. "It's time we
breathe new life into our
party," said Scott. "People are
tired of the same old back-
room politics that Lyndhurst
has become know for."

The last county committee
election in Lyndhurst was June
2006. At that time, there were
six seats left vacant or unfilled.
Today, we are sending a mes-
sage to the Republican Party,"
said Berner. "New leadership
equals new blood. And new
leadership is what has been
missing in Lyndhurst."

News of the defections orig-
inally came in late June, and it
was no surprise. "For vears, we
weren't certain who was being
supported by the local
Republican leadership," said
Scott. "I remember years when
the former leadership were
Republicans on paper only,
and that leadership was active-
ly working with the Democrats.
Like in 1997, when they all
supported Garry Furnari for
State Senate over a sitting
Republican incumbent."

The Berner/Scott team
promised to work diligently to
achieve true Republican victo-
ries for Lyndhurst and the
36th District, where Lvndhurst
is centrally located. Berner, a
former Bergen County Young
Republican Chairman, and
Scott, a former aide to Senator
John P. Scott, bring solidarity
back to the party. Ten years
ago, Berner was nominated by
Scott at the 1998 reorganiza-
tion meeting and came within
four votes of becoming the
leader. Now, in just four days,
they have filled all seats, where
the former leadership could
not get six people to fill the
vacancies for a year. "After
years of stagnation in
Lyndhurst, we have a waiting
list to be on county commit-
tee," said Berner. "We are look-
ing forward to many sucessful
years of true Republican
activism."

When it comes to

Medicare
Part D,

we're committed to
meeting your needs

and earning
your trust.

That's why Community CCRx" has been rated #1 in customer satisfaction

among Medicare Part D enrollees." Our CCRx-powered plans are built on

the belief that the best way to make sure our members are satisfied is to

build and support the bond they have with the community pharmacists

they know and trust. Combine this philosophy with our outstanding plan

features such as no, or low, co-pays and deductibtes, and you'll see whv

over a million members have come to trust Community CCRx for their

prescription drug needs

' Sources: According to the Centers for Medicare and Medtcapd Services' (CMS) annual
Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems survey; study date: 2007.
Stratagc Consumer Research Inc. conducted an independent natiorial study of 600 CCRx
members and 600 competitor members in the same areas; study date: May 2007.

The Community CCRx Medicare Prescription Drug Plan is ottered by Pennsylvania Life
Insurance Company and Amercan Progressive Life & Health Insurance Company of
New York, which are contracted with the Federal government.

For more information, and to enroll

in a Community CCRx plan, visit

www.CommunityCCRx.com

or call 1-866-684-5353

(TTY/TDD users call 1 -866-684-5351),

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., everyday.

Community

Local Pharmacists Caring for You.

62007 MemberHeaKh, LLC (S58O3.07PO155.V1) (11/2007)
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River Barge Park awaits dredging permit
include interpretive ugnagc can physically and emotionaUy
for classroom education. connect with the river," Weidel

"We hope with this park, we said.

Photo/ NJMC

An artisfs rendering of the Meadowtands Rowing Center (left) and
tne New Jersey M e a o W b n d s Commission Paddle Center (right).
Both are part of the anticipated NJMC's River Barge Parjcpro)ect,
which is expected to be completed in the beginning of 2009 .

By Alexis farrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — The River
Barge Park construction will
be delayed until a dredging
permit is obtained, but the set-
back is not expected to throw
the 2(X)9 project off schedule.

The dredging is essential
to build the marina slips. We
need to have enough space to
bring the ships into the river,
so when the tide goes down,
they don't sit on the ground,"
New Jersey Mcadowlands
Commission spokesman Chris
Gale said. "And there is a
severe problem of sedimenta-
tion in that area."

Gale noted it is a very small
area that needs to hx- dredged
and should only take several
weeks to complete. However,
the t ommission has vet to
applv for a permit from the
Army Corps of Engineers and
Department of Environmental
Protection. Fol ma] design
specifications of the park are
needed before an application
can be submitted, which is
expec ted be for e vear-end,
Gale said.

The (one optual design of
the projei t was unveiled on
Oct. H, 2(H)ti, and the update
on the park in< lodes an added
architectural design ( OIK ni-
trating on the paddling and
rowing center. Once the for-
mal design is finalized later, ii
can lx- submitted to the Army
< iorps.

"If there was an element
that would delay the project,
dredging would be it.
Receiving a pei mil to make
room for boats is a lengthv
pro< ess. We hope to get it
done in an efficient manner
and star! moving forward as

quickly as possible," Gale said.
Although dredging the

river for the 26 marina slips is
just one aspect of the project,
it will delay construction from
moving forward. "The actual
construction won't begin until
the dredging permits are
acquired. The more cost-effec-
tive way to do things is to do it
together versus to do it piece-
meal," NJMC spokesman
Brian Aberback said.

The 4-acre site for the park
— located along the
\ lackensack River, off
Paterson Plank Road in
Carlstadt — was purchased bv
the NJMC in 2005 for $3.1 mil-
lion with funds from the Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersey and the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.

At the Oct. 24 commission
meeting, Katy Weidel. supervi-
sor of park planning, present-
ed the updates on the project.
The Barge Club, former own-
ers of the property, which
operated as a restaurant, lx>at
lamp and marina, has already
been demolished. The
"Barge" sign, wood from the
structure and nautical artifacts
were salvaged from the site to
be incorporated in the future
park.

Future plans will feature
green infrastrm lures that use
bio basins to filter and catch
storm watei, plants to enhance
wildlife habitats and solar
panel car ports and a storage
facility loi the NJMC's pon-
toon and research vessels, will
be built using salvaged south-
ern \ el low pine wood.
Another feature is the water-
front promenade and outdoor
environ mental education
pavilion. I he pavilion will

Rutherford Lions Club
hold Holiday Fruit Sale

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford I.inns Club
announces its annual Holiday
Fruit Sale. The < lub is selling
red grapefi uit and naval
oranges in Ixith I f> bushel
and 2 5 bushel boxes and tan-
gerines in 2 ") bushel boxes;
thev are also selling a 2 "»
bushel variety pack which ton-
tains all three fruit varieties,

The fruit will Ix- delivered
to Rutherford from Florida by
refrigerated truck and should
be available for pick-up by
Dec. 16.

Cost of ,i 1 5 bushel of
grapefi uit (35-40 pie< es) is
$25. 2 "> bushel of grapefruit
(15-20 pieces) $|(i, i 5 bushel
of oranges (55-60 pieces) $25,
2 5 bushel of oranges (30-35
pieces) $H>, 2 /5 bushel of tan-

gerines (35-40 pieces) S23 and
variety pack $23

< )iders t an be sent (with
(hecks pavable to Rutherford
l ions Club Fruit Sale) to
Rutherford Lions Club Fruit
Sale, PO Box 428, Rutherford,
N'| 07070 or bv sending an e-
tnail to
club&l.ionsClubOfRutherfor
d.org. Be sure to include your
name, address and phone
number,

Proceeds of this sale will go
to the Rutherford Lions Sight
fund. For the past 86 years, the
Rutherford Lions have lx*en
helping Rutherford organiza-
tions and sight-related chari-
ties. For further details on the
Rutherford Lions ("lub, visit
the club's Web site at
LionsCUubOfRutherford.org.

Blood and bone marrow
drive on Saturday, Dec. 8

RUTHERFORD
and bone marrow d
held for 8-year-old
Jones, the daughter
Rutherford reside
Jones, on Saturday,
a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Rutherford Elks
Ames Ave. Amanda
nosed with Acute

Medical
To advertise;

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec. Uc. Mo. 5252

For ALL dental needs visit
our modem, updated office at

197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 1201-998-2821]

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Garden State
Physical Therapy

P.C.
44 Ridge Road

North Arlington
201-998-6300

•
239 Boulevard

Hasbouck Heights
201-288-4884

"Your rxovary comes FIRST,
everything else i i second."
We Offer:
• Physical Thrrapy After Surgery

• Pain Management

• Effective Therapy After a Stroke

• I herapy After I imh Amputation

• Treatment for Sports Injuries & Stoke-

• Balance Training and Fall Prevention

• Return to Work Program

pt Medicare and M l Ivpc of medical
cc including worker'. umipcTi-..itu>Ti

Dr Gisele Castelluber
FAMIL Y PRACTICE

477 Stuyvesant Ave • Lyndhurst
201-933-2333

BOTOX
COSMETICS
Skin Rejuvenation Center

IPL-Palomar

Sclero Therapy- Varicose Veins Treatment

Photo Facials

Restylane Filler

PERMANENT
HAIR REDUCTION
Upper Lip • Bikini Area • Chin

Chest• Back • Legs

imng

Votare 's
7 Station Square • Rutherford
Parking in rear
Reservations Accepted ^_
201-935-6606 * - ~ * B

NOW OPEN
7 DAYS

Holidm Parlies
\<m!

RESERVE EARLY
FM1HEH0UMYS

Christina's
Eve « Day

New Year's Eve
Catering On and

OK Premises

OPEN FOR
LUNCH

Restaurant • Bar • Lounge

' The Record 2/25/05

HAPPY HOUR
every Wed-Frt 4-7pm

FREE GOURMET BUFFET

Mustc by Lou Watson Weds 6 Thurs

Live Entertainment Fn & Sat

201.939.2000
7 Ha:nefis3c»; S'.'eet. Wcoc-Ridge '

"We ester to vour needs " *-'~"~~

Pizza • Rasta

/^ Heroes • Calzones

1/J T~ I Dinner • Salads

* / / *S & More
< /Pizzer ia .î .,,,,h,»™.™*,,.>h, „,..,„,

FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries atter 10 F-.M $1 50

201-935-0003
Fax: 201-935-3388

71 1 Route 17N (Clock Tower Mall), Carlstadt

OPEN 11 A.M. - 3 A.M.
SuncUys and Mdjor Holiday* ' ''--1 • ' * "•*

Catering Available • Major Credit Cards Accented

PICK-UP SPECIAL
1 6"Cheese Pizza

$7.95

Two16"Med.
Cheese Pizzas

$17.99
(your choice of topping)

Plc.iM" mention i<«j(*>n «h,n r-.^ri-n;

GAME TIME
SPECIAL

Medium Pie and
10 piece Wings

(your choice of topping)
$15.99

Free 20 oz.
bottle

with purchase of any
pasta entree (includes
side salad and bread).

Mon.-Fri.

16"MedPie&
2 Liter Soda
$10.99

(your choice of topping)

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
with Choice of 1 Appetizer

iFnpnth Fries, Chicken Tenders or P&sU with Marmara Sautes
Larj>e Garden SaUd with Crwm e o* Dressing

Vour Choice of Pizu Size determine*, the cost

14" pizza $15.99 • 16" pizza $17.99 • 18" pizza $21.99

\ blood Leukemia in March,
ive will be For more information or to

-\manda schedule an appointment,
of former contact Debbie Jones at 201-
nt Brian S91-5655 or e-mail deb-
Dec. 8, 9 jones@optonline.net. A $25

at the donation is requested to offset
.odge, 48 cost of testing for bone mar-
was diag- row.
Myeloid

Under New Ownership
At Giovanni's Quality & Service Come First

EL COLOSSEO
Italy in Carlstadt

Ha* Italian Continental Cuisine

491 Broad St • Carlstadt
201-460-7777

. 10 Varieties
of Pizza

\ & Stromboli
'• Dailv RIA

Home of
Traditional

Hand Tossed
'Ihin Crust

I'izza

I- 119 Valley Brook Ave.,Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
¥• 201-933-8177

New Year's Eve Dinner Dance
Monday Dec 31 2007 • 9pm-2am

Mega Mix Entertainment with Freddy-Z & DJ Ricky
One Hour Passed Appetizers Full Course Buffet Dinner

Carving Station • Four Hour Premium Bar • Champagne Toast
"Italian Continental Breakfast" lam • $65 per person
Please call ahead for reservations. Seating is limited.

Family Special:
2 Large Pies &

Baked Z1U
*2(Mtutax

valid wtth coupon only

Mon.-Fri. 10:.'{() am
Ut- deliver to I vndhunt.

Cluck-U-Chkken
Tailgate Special:

36 Win* * 3 a-Uter
•oiai *20 Pi"* t*x

valid with coupon oo|y

Sat. 1 1 am

Buy 2 dinners,
get 2 Cannoli

FREE!
valid wtth coupon only
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% m « 3 H R l - Yomg cuMom »wniY L« 6*S L M t i r a ^
RUTMEBFORO Custom C*it*r Hal Colonial. LR tHturM I4. LR Rrnwl DR. Vaptaca,

kit fi baths, huoa famk room. 4 Bffa, 1 1/2 twtfw. Top

P«SSAKP»flK ROM 243.900

RUTH LC 4HM Hadatt Manor INOUK

BUTWflTOHD Young 1 BR Canto Oppo»rt* Bu» 4 WAYNE • HITS Mod 3-1/2 $225,000RUTHERFORD - Stataty Colonial fsaturat
LG LA. Formal OR. 4 BR6. 2 1/2 tMttw

CUPPBIIBII AT W . O O O
RBMT WITH OPTION TO WUYl

PUTHERFORO
BFTs 3 Ful Baths. I wrth large LR rustfl.fi kit. fireplace MwntOnh, S?3B G Tana On* $6 000 CWw WSSAEPARK2BR $309,000

Ltart W * f FPL Jacum Tob. Skytta S Low CarisUidt Tune. MHH. central air. garage low maintenance
| | RUTWRKMMBR Hastings $128,900SBS8.OOO ASKING SBBS.OOO I Aaklna S347.BOQ

[ Meadowlands' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

REALTY
speak Polish, PortttjjieM, Spanish,
Mbanian, Italian and Oennan

201-935-6888
TEA ^ * Jlu-

19V raUHsOn *Wc.
L Rutherfonl, KJ 07073

201-939-3002
326 Hackensack St.
Caristadt, NJ 07072

www.jritigginsreatty.coni

• - — - - - • - • • • ' . ; .

CARLSTADT S339.OOO CARLSTADT $395,000 CARI-STADT S555.000 F, RUTHERFORD $649,900 HASRROUCK HTS $459,000 HASBROUCK HTS $549,000
WALK TO TRANSPORTATION! 4 hednxwn. I "• huh ( i,v -.n .i aimei .oi LARGF 2 FAMILY 2 BRAND NEW COLONIAI5 LARGE PROPERTY! ATTENTION INVESTORS!

N.ARLINGTON S439.900 WAI LINGTON $449,000 WALLINGTON $425,000 WAI.I.INGTON $494^00 WOOD-RIDGE $439,900 WOOD-RIDGE $639,900
MOVE RIGHT IN! DRASTIC REDUCTION! MOVE RIGHT IN!

olonial
rge I.R. f DK I

t

WII.I.IAMSBURU CH COI.ONIAI

( \K1SIMH
1 KK npi

1 \ s i HI t t l l H

RR jpi

UK new h.^iM

(OMMKRIIM

75 x itX) kn 4 BRS, : KHI1IS. l
v. wi>nJ burning fireplace All largt
l a rge deck & i-iivercd pal

LnW« Ku«<K Gadn Limui Rif MMlfaM DtatM Nktol P*ci> E«al|m PlIadMo l iu RadtnoU I I IK WHNwiu J tn 2ippH'i

That Brings You Horn
Motropolltait HCHIIO ProfussloHUls

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
Visit remaxmetropolitan@comcast.net to view Bergen, Passaic, Hudson & Essex county listings. l*LH

02™i'

38R, 3 fMtlrt Cotor»aJ. Home warranty hdudad \7BtlKr Lot or Knock Down A BuM. 3 W*. 2.5 B^J», fui waa\-up a«Uc nww kNoten3BR.H«wkttctwn& bathroom Mbtaiy ranovatwl 2BR C O W PM

3BH,2.5b«h..tW»<HK«&anctoaMl porch. 7BRS. 2Bath.2FantfyonOMratadtot Low(y 2fMrty 5 B-draormA2 BMta.

0 f TMT WTTX M

LYNDHURST • $559,000
3 BR, 3 Bths expanded Cape. Finished Basement

Lots of amenities incl: In^rnd pool, Jacuzzi, fireplace, sauna, & alarm.

«X tuoo

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE. ESPANOL. FRANCAIS. ITALIANO. PORTUGUESE. TURKISH & POLISH
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one-of-a-kind treasures

Photo, Handprinted Furniture
Handpainted Furniture, a family-owned and -operated business, recently opened a little boutique
at 1) 4 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst (551 -655-7496). Jeff and Miriam (Cookie) Ventura have been
in business for seven years, specializing in bringing a second life to vintage and antique furniture.
They do various styles of painting, and all pieces are truly one of a kind. Tneir work has been fea-
tured at craft shows throughout New Jersey, bringing a variety of styles to each show. Furniture
and accessories make great gifts for a new baby, a child's birtriday or holiday, or if you need to
add a special piece to a room. All vintage and antique pieces are painted, and then two coats of
por/urethane are added for long-lasting durability and easy cleaning. For the holidays, the store
is stocked with quality hand-painted antiques ana beautiful vintage treasures, featuring personal-
ized ornaments, hand-crafted holiday decorations and personalized seasonal plaques. Stop in
and browse, or visit the Web site at www.handpaintedbycookie.com.

RUTHERFORD — Tracey
Waters of Century '21 Schilare
Realty continued to excel dur-
ing the month ol October as
she earned lop Sales A-SSociate
ol the Month for the fifth time
this year. Waters, recently
acknowledged as Top Sales
Associate for August, has aver-
aged the highest sales volume
with Century 21 Schilare
Realty, maintaining Top Sales
Associate this yeat lo date.

A lilelong resident of
Secant us. Waters has l>ecn a
proactive sales spe( ialisi in real
estate since 2001. She joined
C.entui\ 21 Schilare Realty in
December ol 200ti and has
made a commitment to l>oth
her (lienLs and her work to
provide award-winning cus-
tomer semce. Waters earned
N|AR® Circle of Excellence
Sales Awards lrr 2003, 2001
and 200.5.

"Tracev's dedication and
motivation has made an
impat t on her t lierrts and the
community. I In hard work
emanates as a remarkable
example tor everyone ort the
Century 21 Schilare Really
team," sard Michael Schilare,
broker owner.

Buying, selling, renting-' ...
Contact Century 21 Schilare
Realty's October Top Sales
Associate of the Month, Tracey
A. Waters, at 201-372-0500, ext.
260 or 201-240-5479. Century
21 Schilare Realty (www.cc-nti.i-
ty21rutherford) is located at 1
Lincoln Aye. across the street
from the Rutherford Post
Office and Rutherford Public
Library.

Photo, C21 Schilare

Tracey A. Waters

Reach
39,863

maef'joxes
we^sHy with

a classified ad

ODALYS
LEZCANO
Salts Asymatc
NJAR1 Circle ol Excellence :iiil-:()(Ki I

iiih Kinm
$635,800

*n
RUTHERFORD

3 °»droom»,

1-1/2 Bith.

201-933-1777 Ext. 328 Bus. Gradouf

201-906-7121 Cell , F,mi|y

odalyslezcano@vahoo.com rolonl»l

t i l WiltonJ

[Mi l l ] Di'unce
RESIDENTIAL BROKER of Everything

I Orient Wav • Rutherford. NJ 07070 $ 4 3 9 , 3 0 0

17 Monona Ave.

Community bank donates books
Millennium bepbank, a

Newark-based, bonk, was
recently able to collect a grand
total of 1,700 books on behalf
of the underprivileged chil-
dren of its New Jersey commu-
nities.

The proceedings of this ini-
tiative were presented, in
Newark, to the New Jersey
Probation Office in October.
This entity will be coordinat-
ing the distribution efforts to
the numerous low-income
families of the Garden State.

This book drive campaign
was successful launched at all
Millennium bepbank. New
Jersey branches, and it is part
of an ambitious Social
Responsibility strategy the
bank has been developing
since its inception.

Due to the success of this
book drive, Millennium bep-
bank is also initiating contacts
with local charitable organiza-
tions in the states of
Massachusetts and New York.

AbmUMOtitn tbtpbo

Tracey Waters earns top sales in October Real Estate
Presented by

Nancy Lastra
Owner/REALTOR®

DO YOU KNOW
THE SCORE?

In today's relatively tight
credit market, you need to
he diligent when shopping
for a mortgage. In some
cases, it may even pay to
postpone your mortgage
search until you improve
your credit score. Based on
the FICO model used hy
most mortgage lenders,
scores range from MX) to
850. The higher your credit
score, the lower the inter-
est rate you can expect to
get. Thus, a better credit
score can mean big savings.
It can also spell the differ-
ence between getting a
loan and being turned
down. At least six months
before you apply for a
mortgage, request your
credit report, correct any
errors, and take action
(such as paying down debt)
to improve your score.

KMrapeHtM Honw
Prafocslmafe
54 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215

COLDWELL BANKER

it aMillennium bepbank
community bank, headquar-
tered in Newark. The bank
holds a network of 18 branch
offices in New Jersey,
Massachusetts and. New York.
Millennium bepbank provides
comprehensive banking serv-
ices and solutions to its cus-
tomer base, servicing individ-
ual and corporate customers
through a combination of per-
sonal and business banking
products and services.

AsUna'(49,000

GOT NEWS?
Call 201-438-8700

iTOMlZED HOME LOANS
OU RE LOOKING TO BUY A HOME
I KNOW THE NEIGHBORHOOD

rob

I can help, whether you're buytng • new horM or refinancing

D E M I S E A T L A S Residential Loan Consultant
Oirecte 201-M3-M64 • E-Fnx*20«-aB4-1742

den.se.altasOwamu.net

• I Washington Mutual
HOME LOANS

SAVE $5.00 on any

Benjamin
Moore

paintwifh
Hits ad

Airport Ace Hardware ^
111 Moonochie Ave., Moonachie • 201 -935-7780

Benjamin
Moore

P

Countiywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams."

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

• Thinking of buying a home or
refinancing your existing mortgage?

• Need a second mortgage?

CALL or STOP by our local office

for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

f a J Equal Houimg Lender © 2005 Countrywide Home Loam, Inc 4500 Parlc Gronodo
Calabosos, CA 91302 Trade/servicemarks are the property of Countrywide Financial
Corporation and/or its subsidanes. Some products may not be avoibble in all states This is

\ n o t a commitment to lend Restrictions apply All rights reserved J

1 Orient Way • Rutherford, N.I • 201.933.1777

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE \ isil o s i te ;il \w\\\\ ( i l ( l \ \ ( l l l> ; i i ik i iM( i \ c s .n i iM

; MARINE CORPS RESERVE.

m

Once again Paula Reyes and George Rosko
are collecting "Toys for Tots"from now
until December 13th. You may bring in a

new unwrapped toy to our office located at
1 Orient Way. Please help our Marines help

the less fortunate children in our area this
holiday season. For any further

questions or information you can contact
Paula or George at 201-933-1777 ext. 202.
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OPINION LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EDITORIAL:

Winds of change blow through Rutherford
Now that the election dust has settled and

everyone is done back-slapping or wiping up
tears, people are talking about change, especially
in Rutherford, where Mayor-elect John Hipp will
be the tiebreaker. North Arlington, too, voted for
change, but Republicans Joe Bianchi and Richard
Hughes will have a minority input.

But in Rutherford, it'll soon be a 50-50 split,
and die rumor mill has been running on over-
time since Nov. 7. What's solidified factually is
that, yes, Chief Steve Nienstedt and Captain Tom
Farrell are eyeing retirement. Everyone expects
the borough administrator to leave, and antici-
pates the return of former administrator Bob
Gorman. But it's too soon to say for sure.

One thing Hipp is saying: he'll hire a new chief
if Nienstedt retires, but that'll be his only role in
the police department. Often, when a new admin-
istration takes over or a new chief is hired
(Lyndhurst and Carlstadt come to mind) a police
department overhaul is one of the first orders of
business. Promotions take place, captains retire,
and the detective bureau is turned upside-down.

It's refreshing that Hipp isn't looking to
remake the police department in his image. He's
been quoted as saying he's not in office to make

political appointments. Again, kudos to him. If he
follows dirough, he'll be a political mentor.
People tend to hire and appoint people they
know, their supporters, those in their inner circle.
And this isn't unique to politics; the private sector,
too, is known to pad its ranks with friends and rel-
atives. But if Hipp can take himself out of the pic-
ture, he'd be doing a great service to the political
system.

The bottom line is Rutherford residents are
looking to Hipp to fix, well, the bottom line. He'll
save some money on the new chiefs salary — but
it'll be minimal. Short of layoffs — which Hipp
says he won't do — there isn't much money to be
saved in the police department, or any depart-
ment for that matter. For starters, Hipp said he'll
look to slash professional service contracts. Other
cost-saving measures will be announced alter he
takes office and his transition team investigates
options.

People want lower taxes, and that's why Hipp
and his running mates are in office. If that objec-
tive stays in the forefront, people should be
happy. We hope open communication about how
savings come about and what sacrifices have to be
made are also part of his administration.

Is your Medicare drug plan naughty or nice?
By Grace-Marie Turner
GrKsT C o n MNIN"I

The holidays are here again.
That means it's time for decora-
tions, gifts, family, friends and
food. But during all the cele-
brating, seniors enrolled in
Medicare Part D should carve
out time to consider whether
they want to stay with their cur-
rent prescription drug plan.

At the end of each year, from
Nov. 15 through Dec. 31,
Medicare Part D provides sen-
iors widi an open enrollment
period, an easy and convenient
way to switch plans — or sign up
for the first time.

Thanks to the plan's unique
design, seniors can choose from
a variety of plans offered by pri-
vate insurers. Unlike traditional
government programs, where
there's just one plan for every-
one, Medicare Part D is struc-
tured so that insurance compa-
nies must compete for cus-
tomers. Consequently, prices
have stayed relatively low while
coverage options have flour-
ished.

In fact, some plans cost just a
few dollars a month.

That's why more seniors than
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ever before have prescription
drug coverage. This past year,
Medicare Part D provided bene-
fits to almost 24 million people.
Meanwhile, polls have indicated
that most seniors are happy with
their coverage. This isn't to say
the program has no pitfalls.

Many plans don't cover every
brand-name drug, so members
might have to take a generic
medication instead of the brand
they were using prior to signing
up for Part D. Furthermore, for
brand-name drugs that still arc-
under patent protection, a
generic version won't even exist.
To access these treatments,
members might have to pay
more out of their own pocket.
Or they might have no choice
but to lake an alternative drug.

So be sure to go over the
options carefully, as different
plans cover different drugs And
the drugs covered by each plan
may change from year to year.

Other problems with Part D
include the dreaded "doughnut
hole," or the gap in coverage
between moderate and high
drug expenses.

By making smart, informed
choices, however, seniors can

often avoid the
hole. In
California, for
example, Part
D enrollees
can choose
between 14 dif-
ferent plans
that offer cov-
erage within
the gap. These
plans often
lower costs by
p r o m o t i n g
generics, but at
least one of
them still cov-
ers brand-
name drugs.
And paying for
the drugs need
not be a prob-
lem either. All
the major drug
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companies have set up patient
assistance programs for seniors
who need a little extra help pay-
ing the bills, even if they don't
qualify for Medicaid.

Eligibility and application pro-
cedures vary by company and
drug, but doctors can assist
patients with understanding
how these programs work.

Everyone who uses Medicare
should also consider a Medicare
Advantage program. About 20
percent of Medicare enrollees
currently utilize an Advantage
plan, most of which offer "coor-
dinated care" by covering
Medicare Parts A, B and D.

These plans work through pri-
vate insurance companies in
order to combine medical and
drug coverage, doing away with
the need to deal with separate
providers.

The Medicare prescription
drug benefit works because it
utilizes die choice and flexibility
that comes from the private sec-
tor.

At the same time, Part D
makes purchasing prescription
medications safer, freeing sen-
iors from the scary prospect of
going online in search of cheap
drugs from foreign distributors.
With 10 percent of the world's
prescription drug supply now
estimated to be counterfeit, it's
extremely dangerous to pur-
chase medicine from fly-by-
night Internet pharmacies.

All those seeking drug cover-
age have a multitude of options
to choose from, so there's no
reason to stick with a disappoint-
ing plan. Meanwhile, anyone
who isn't covered should take
this opportunity to sign up. With
all the options that are available,
there's a plan that's right for
everyone. Now's the time to find
it.

Grace-Marie Turner is president
of the Galen Institute, a research
organization based in Alexandria,
Va., that focuses on free-market ideas

for health reform.

TAXPAYERS URGED TO ATTEND
DEC. 5 MEETINGS IN LYNDHURST

To the Editor:
Recent actions by the elected commissioners of

Lyndhurst led me to write this letter. There have been many
issues I could have complained about since their election,
but I gave them the benefit of the doubt.

The actions of the Nov. 12 meeting have me wondering
if we would have been better offf re-electing the Guida
Team. Mayor DiLascio and his "band of merry men," as I
would like to call them, decided that it is better to circum-
vent the voters for a pool at Lyndhurst High School.

While they did put on an impressive PowerPoint presen-
tation at their regularly scheduled meeting, the bottom line
was that it will cost the over-burdened taxpayers more
money for something that we just don't need at this time.
Having just come off a property re-valuation, and two con-
secutive tax increases, 1 have to ask, "Does (lie public reallv
need a pool in Lyndhurst?"

But that's my own feeling Ix-t's try the legal approach.
We will be bonding money for the appropriation of the
Knights of Columbus property and refurbishing this prop-
erty for the use by the Lyndhurst School System.

Should this be allowed without a referendum bv the vot-
ers? Are we not allowed to vote on something of this level of
spending? Whv has the Lyndhurst Board of Education not
brought this to a vote on their budget?

The answers to all these questions lies within (he mayor's
own theories that he, and onlv he, can decide what is best
for Lyndhurst. I know thai 1 will be trashed by people who
follow the mayor and his "band of men v men" blind!,
down the path towards the demise ot our town, but I also
know that there is a silent majority of taxpayers who are
died of having their tax dollars spent on "pet projects."

The next meeting on this will be Wednesday, Dec. 3 in
the high school cafeteria. The Ijoard of commissioners
believes they can pass then" ordinance and "deliver it" to the
school board for a final approval.

I urge each and every taxpayei to Mop them dead in
[heir tracks! Attend the board of commissioners' meeting
on Wednesday, Dec. 5 at 7 p.m., at the high s< hool cafeteria.
If you cannot make that meeting, then attend the
Lvndhurst School Board meeting on the same night at 7:'MI
p.m. in the high school auditorium.

"Robin Hood" and his "band of men v men" need to be
stopped, and onlv sou have the power to do it!

Gary Wm. Bemer
Lyndhurst

SAFETY TIPS FOR THE HOUDAY SEASON
To the Editor:
Residents are reminded of the following safety tips dur-

ing the upcoming holiday season.
Trees:
• When put chasing an artificial tree, look foi the label,

"Kile Resistant." Although this label does not mean the tree
won't catch lire, it does indicate the tree will tesisl binning
and should extinguish quickly.

• When purchasing a live tree, c liet k for freshness. A
fresh tree is green, needles are hard to pull from branches,
and when bent between your fingers, needles do not break.
The trunk butt of a fresh tree is slicks with resin, and when
bounced on the ground, the nee should not lose many nee-
dles.

• When setting up a tree at home, place it awav from tire-
places and radiators. Because heated rooms dry live trees
out rapidly, be sure to keep the stand filled with water. Place
the tree out of the way of traffic and do not bloc k doorways.

Lights:
• Indoors or outside, use onlv lights thai have been lesi-

ed for safety bv a recognized testing laboratory.
• Check each set of lights, new or old. for broken or

tracked sockets, frayed or bare wires, or loose connections,
and discard damaged sets.

• t'se no mote than three standard-size sets of lights per
single extension cord.

• Never use electric lights on a metallic tree. The tree can
become charged with electricity from faulty lights, and a
person touching a branch could be electrocuted.

• Fasten outdoor lights securely to trees, house walls or
other firm supports to protect the lights from wind damage.
Use only insulated staples to hold strings in place, not nails
or tacks. Or, run strings of lights through hooks (available
at hardware stores).

• Turn off all lights when you go lo Ix'd or leave the
house. The lights could short out and start a fire.

Decorations:
• L'se onlv non-combustible or flame-resistant materials

to trim a tree Choose tinsel or artificial icicles of plastic or
nonleaded metals. Leaded materials are hazardous if
ingeste by children.

• Never use lighted candles on a tree or near other ever-
greens. Always use non-flammable holders, and place can-
dles where they will not be knocked down.

• In homes with small children, mke special care to avoid
decorations that are sharp or breakable, keep trimmings
with small removable parts out of the reach of children to
avoid the child swallowing or inhaling small pieces, and
avoid trimmings thai resemble candy oi food that may
tempt a child to eat them.

• Wear gloves to avoid eye and skin irritation while deco-
rating with spun glass "angel hair" Follow container direc-
tions carefully to avoid lung irritation while det orating with
artificial snow sprays.

Carmine Fernandez
911 Crime Watch Alert

Neighbors Helping Neighbors
Lyndhurst

ASKING FOR SARLO'S RESIGNATION
To the Editor:
Senator Paul A. Sarlo, I>-Wood-Ridge, should not only

give up his position as committee chairman of the EnCap
Committee, he should go one step further and resign from
the committee.

It is very interesting that Sen. Codey is starting these
hearings after the elections.

If Sen. Sarlo does not step down from the committee, I
will request that Sen. Kevin O'Tool ask Sarlo lo step aside.

Once the fox is gone, never give him another chance to
guard the liens.

Forrest Hiolt
Wood-Ridge
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NORTH ARLINGTON —
Marie Drabin (nee Anteo), 87,
of North Arlington, died on
Nov. 15, 2007, in the Hospice
of New Jersey, Wayne.

Born in New York City, N.Y,
the lived in North Arlington
for the past 50 years.

Mrs. Drabin was a member
of the Rosary Society of Our
Lady Queen of Peace Church,
the North Arlington Woman's
Club, the Arlington Woman's
Club and the Past Presidents
Club. She was also a published
author in numerous poetry
compilations.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Michael Drabin; and
by her sister, Eleanor
i

She is survived by her chil-
dren. Dr. Michael Dennis
Drabin and his wife, Diane of
Connecticut, Gregory Drabin
and his wife, Cathy of Marhon,
and MarvEllen DiMeo of
NortI
childi
child
Rose
( )cea:

Fu:
Our
C.hui
Enh
Cliaj

Arlington; five grand-
en and six gic.tl-grand-

; and her niece,
ie ('•. Villanova of

Grove.
neral Mass was hold in
Î adv Queen ot Peace
li. North Arlington,
lbment in Holv Oos*
1 Mausoleum, North

Arlington. Ai rangements

A church m imhirsi
where everyme is wicomc.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

made ,by Paruw Funeral
Home, North Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of
New Jersey, 400 Broadacres
Drive, Bloomfield, NJ 07003.

POMS M. MCNAMARA

LYNDHURST — Doris M.
McNamara (nee Matticola),
73, died on Nov. 15, 2007, at
her residence in LyndhursL

Born in Jersey City, she
lived there before moviing to
Lyndhurst 38 years ago.

Mrs. McNamara was a
homemaker.

She was a member of the
AARP.

She was predeceased by her
parents, Nicholas and Helen
(nee Burski) Matticola; and by
her brothers, Robert and
Fdward Matticola.

She is survived by her hus-
band, James McNamara; her
son and daughter-in-law,
Charles and Debra Repekta
and two granddaughter
Nicole and Samantha.

Funeral Mass was held i
Sacred Heart R.C. Churcl
Lyndhurst. Interment in Hoi
(TOSS Cemetery, North
Ai lington. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lvndhurst.

INMEMORIAM

1,2006

God looked around His garden and found an empty
place.

He then looked down
upon the earth and saw your
tired face.

He knew that you would
never get well on earth
again, so He closed your
weary eyelids and whispered,
"Peace Be Thine."

Beautiful memories of
you is what gets me through
each day until we meet
again.

Your loving wife,
Salme R. Russo

Support group meets at St Joseph's
EAST RUTHERFORD — Hoboken Road, East

Rutherford. Guest speaker will
be Fr. Joseph Juracek, OFM.
All are welcome; call Audrey or
Jean Kimak at 201-438-6708

"Coping with Grief and the
Holidays" will be held on
Sunday, Dec. 9, from 2 p.m. to
4 p.m., in the Fr. Justin Room
of St. Joseph's Friary, 120 for information/reservations.

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

WALTER R. CALHOUN III
MANAGER

WWW.C0LLINSCALH0UN.COM • NJ LIC. 3763

QP Parish offers
Night of Prayer

NORTH ARLINGTON —
A National Nighl of Prayer for
Ijfe will be held at Queen of
Peace Parish in North
Arlington on Saturday, Dec. 8,
from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., in the
main church. There will be an
Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament. The Divine Mercy
Chaplei and the Joyful,
Sorrowful and Glorious
Mysteries of the Rosary will be
recited. Call 201-997-070(1 for
information.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852
103 Ridge Road
Lvndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAR0W
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
NJ. Uc. No. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. Uc. No. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. Lie. No. 1937

'Macagna-'DiffiCy
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter. M. Toscano
Fuiural Director Funeral Director

NJ Uc. No. 4177 NJUc. No. 2678
NV Uc. No. 06065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Lie. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Dear Friends,

As an expression of remembrance, the Ippolito-Stellato and Hunt-Stellato
Funeral Homes invite you to join us as we hold our annual memorial ceremonies
this holiday season. Once again this year, our speaker will be Reverend John Frazer.

These non-denominational times of remembrance are scheduled at the following
times:

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home, Lyndhurst - Saturday, Dec 1,2007 6:00pm
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home, Fairfield - Sunday, Dec 2,2007 1:00pm
Hunt-Stellato Funeral Home, Fort Lee - Sunday, Dec 2,2007 5:00pm

Please complete the form below and return it to the funeral home of your choice
so that we will be prepared for the number attending. List the names of those you
wish to memorialize so that we can have ribbons ready for you. We also encourage
you to send a photo of your loved one(s) so that we may include them in our video
presentation. Please clearly print the name of the person on the back of the photo.
We must receive photos by November 16,2007.

There is no charge for participation in this memorial. Our hope is that this may
be a gift of healing and peace to you from all of us at the Ippolito-Stellato and Hunt-
Stellato Funeral Homes during this holiday season.

Name_
#

_Phone

Names for ribbons_

I/We will attend the program in LyndhursL
Lee

_Fairfield_ Fort

Number of people attending

Number of photos enclosed Jprint names on back of photos)

ALL INVENTORY MUST BE CLEARED OUT WHICH MEAI

SAVINGS FOR YOU!

We Can Help
With Your Credit

W0

Brand New
2008 Nissan VERSA 1.8 S

THE ALL NEW H A / ^ I I P /<?
NISSAN R O G U E HERE!

MEADOWLANDS NISSAN IS YOUR ROGUE DEALER

•19250
'891
PER MO. 24 MOS. LEASE ^ ^
2 Available at this price!

5 Of Hatchback, AJJIO. 4Cyi, A/C. P/S. P/B. and Much

I Moce'MfxW#52218StM17671 VIN#8L40Q307.

Cortege Grad Reabate $500 (if qualified}"

2007dNisesan A L T I I f l A 2 . 5 S

2 AviilaUeii this price!

PER MO. 24 MOS. LEASE

2 Available at mil price!
*Cyi Auto. P/W PA.. P f l P/S, and Mucti Mote1 Mode*

•05716 SM16843 VIN#7W43755

S H E . SENTRA 2.0
$ 6 9 1
PER M0. 24 MOS LEASE

2 AirHiMi «thlt price! SS2

i Brand New
2008 Nissan

8
4f> Sedan Auk). 4Cyl. P * P I . AM-fM CO A/C P/S

P£ art MuttUm'Modal t42Tis SW17487

VMI8L616401 Loieg* G**! HntaM KOQ -itquaJthecn.

PATHFINDER S4X4

1891
» MO 94 MOS. LEASE ^ " W

PER MO. 24 MOS. LEASE
«mCwMnorton ' u ' m u v k
2 Available at this price!

» * . Kyi. PfW, PL P/B. P/S ma Much l*xi i ItoW

2007 NISSAN MURANOAWD
Si

IHSf !
FOR

PER MO 39 MOS. LEASE

2 Available at
this price!

6Cyl. Auto, P/Windows.
P/Locks, P/Brakes. and
Much More! Model
#07617 Stk#17365

2008 Nissan M A A I M A d b

PER MO. I t MOS. LEASE

2 AnIMiK at this pric<!

6 Cyl, Auto, Power Windows. Power
Locks. P/Steering, P/Brakes and Much
More! Model 106218 Stk«17645

CHECK OUT OUR STATE OF THE ART SERVICE
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS!

Receive A NO CHARGE 15 Point Inspection And A NO CHARGE Cur Wash w,tt, Any o,i Cd.

MEAD0MANDS
Se Habla Espanol

45 Route 17 South * QOO.QC1.QQOO
Hasbrouck Heights 1 •OOO'OOl "OOOO
www.meadowlandsnissan.com^

tocor»»rw»u^tt,,tl(l,,MVI««rirtar.a4ft1ndriwMpayar*uporccmJnit^ .
mortWy paymx^nhaaa op«on: $2.13M10,ll1(V«a). St.UM11.94t(S«nlia). »4,539«».384(PaMn4K), t3.33M1S.404(AMm.). S0.321«15,409(Ma><w|. W.321*15,M2(Murm). LHM» « 20. pal ro*. ov« 12K rr>l« par y « LaaaM raapmUa lor «**mZ?**»ZitZZr. u

' ••"" ' "rt»a.Sut^loct^aripro^.Mayr»lnlaUotaa<paclal.Plwt»uaalltal^^
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Program will address women's health issues
NORTH ARLINGTON

— The North Arlington
Board of Health, in conjunc-
tion with the North
Arlington Woman's Club, will
present a free program on
"Women's Issues, Emotional
Well-Being, Midlife &
Beyond" on Thursday
evening, Dec. 13, beginning
at 7 p.m., in the senior cen-
ter, located in the rear of the
health department, 10
Beaver Ave., North

Arlington.
The featured speaker will

be licensed Clinical Social
Worker Jeannette Flanagan.
Flanagan, who holds a
Bachelor's degree in social
work from Dominican
College and received her
Master's in social work from
Fordham University, has
worked in the field since
1992. Areas of expertise and
experience cover a broad
spectrum of care from child

welfare, social science
research, family issues and
substance abuse treatment.
She was involved in the treat-
ment of survivors and fami-
lies after the 9/11 attack on
the World Trade Center.

The program is open to
surrounding communities.
Light refreshments will be
served. To register or for
more information, call the
North Aiiington Health
Department at 201-955-5695.

Prostate screening offered to Lyndhurst residents
LYNDHURST — The Wednesday, Dec. 5 at 6 p.m. draw PSA levels. There is a $25

Lyndhurst Health Department Dr. Lee will be performing the fee to cover lab costs. Call 201-
will offer a prostate screening physical exams. Medical 804-2500 to make an appoint-
for Lyndhurst residents on Laboratories will be on-site to ment.

Appointment required for upcoming flu vaccines
LYNDHURST — The and older by appointment 201-804-2500 to schedule an

Lyndhurst Health Department only on the following days: appointment. Proof of resi-
will be offering flu shots to Tuesday, Dec. 4; Monday, Dec. dency and Medicare card (if
Lyndhurst residents 18 years 10 and Tuesday Dec. 18. Call applicable) are required.

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

Mmitm of thra* MuWpt* Ustlnf tankm. 8 M U. on tt» Mb at«

^ - .
mvJ^SSS,, Sf 4 ; 9 0 0 RUTHERFORD $459,900 N . ARLINGTON $422,000
LOVELY HOME features 3-4 bed- PRIME BUILDING LOT. MODERN RA1SFD RANCH 3-1
rooms, 2 baths (one new), updated 50x160' in IK-SI l<Kati<.tl<olleRe Ix-drooms, finished mound level
kitchen w stainless steel appli-area! Build win dream home! , ,, , RaraKe, S.-nutmupdates!
atues, ncwet windows, roof, fur- Reasonable oilers considered:

LYNDHURST $359,900 LYNDHURST $464,900 LYNDHURST $274,900
TRADITIONAL COLONIAL HOME BRICK TOO FAMILY 2 bed- VALLEY1 MANOR CONDO \l ,,!,,,, 2BR
bnastir.fr; 4 BR.S & 2 lull baths situated rooms each lloor. Central a , , - » ' • l " i ' l » . n « . k » i « « » «..ll n
unquiet, liltle streeli-eKmtvsh.nl walk deck, 8c large vard! (.ie.it .tre.i! ' ' " " ' '"" "", '" '" ' ' ' ' d ' " ' , " ' '"",'•...If
' " - ' " ^NVh,,s-N,,,lsTI.C Offers considered: ^Zn^'^^Z^r '

N. ARLINGTON $S49,000 N. ARLINGTON
GREAT PRICE I... this beautifull; TWO FAMILY! Spacious & mod- 3 FAMILY-,
cmodrlwl 2 hedriKim, 1-1 2 bath e r n . Features 3 bi and 'J hi apis. in & collect reins! Features ;pa.
olonial wrh sunroorn & large finished P a r t f ,n l ,hed basx-ment, sliders lo m s " " '•-' " '«" •»"<'»" ' h ' ->l
..iseiii.-iil Features new kitchen, win- ;„ s „ ,,,; , the 2nd II.KU lx.r.Urd on quiel u-side
lows, hath, uleaili
nuch more Musts

,xxl ll.« I PM"
e! |u

two dri

AREA RENTALS
Cory, modern stu-

dio. Srd Boor. All mil. included. ..
, • . . . . ' „ . . . . . 4800
LYNDHURST- Rrfurbished S-l/2
roam apt. Heat & hot water incl.
Center of town. Walk to ewrjthing!

•a stoejlr
* ' ' • • " '• *.' . ' r " 1 ' ^ " . ' " 4HV

UtTflHUJHSTT- Vsry modern 2 BR
apt on Ridge Rd. in smaO building.
Bright & sunny parting)

LYNDHUBST ^ Very "large 1 BR apt
Heat, ab le , & DSL induded! NY

w
LYNDHURST- Spacious 5 rtn» bj
younger 2 Sanity w/laundry Hook-
up* & off street parking. Owner wffl
pay half of fee 4125Omdl
LYNDHUBSr Modem S rooms in
younger 2 family- washer/dryer fc
i/cinduded. .*127S«itU.
LYNDHURST 1st Floor! Sjadous
modem 2 BR ape w/ sun porch,
w/d, & aU util. included! Center of
•own! , . . . . . . .$H00

.TY,
572 K M R * A^KMray HJ • W W V J U D U A L I Y

2O1-991-5719

Mow in condition 1 <•«•> horn* w>
g fovn *nd K) nk

floon, nrw fumac* and KTW bath laundry b
n bactyanl AildMg iiiO.OW

( M m - •MMtfut on* fandy louM in Arilngnn leaxn. in
rand pod. 3U. I S tMtta. Mrt. tmwflnUwd Leiriml

Kt inv • UtMty cwlrasfj totrtrt totonUl w/ 4 boVmi, i »u« bjtta.
• afca ywri tar • * (tmiy ti.n* to Khooh. f *li lor drtatti

Kawny larot J famlj w 4 wod u« bdrm. i fbttn, hn)wd fK
fin bsnwt. on yard, long driveway p k a l w w n i w l t>aiajt
Haw Prvr1 S5M.0M

Manchester Reali
& ASSOCIATES, LLC

348 Ridgt Road, Lyndbtmt.NJ07071

201-372-0100
Jtaepb Rua, Jr., Bnktr/Oumr • Gloria Ryrru-MittbtU

rfb ̂ HS mess ESS s

•MPTZ '• 'i i" ^ i c*—T*** f * "»' c ' " " ' 1 " m;iiu »««• l«»y«ih» - "T~-
a l to ml, ISfc« a» •"•"'* J*"""? "-••> ?"*?"*-1*1**"*** <«ssls«ss»»«islss»lr **'' 'J]"1'
3SIJ**S .»»-IW—i H««J W paMw. Cd far «~L Cat *» Mask. M m . U k • > . "£TS^

$424,900 BLOOMFIEU)

bedroom w/ dining room

v.»,... ̂ ,;'a....:.:. i
RUTHERFOKD- 5 rn« in 2 family
w/ laundry hook-ups. Short waft to
downtown, train, 8e bos! Heat
included 41550
COMMERCIAL RENTAL
LYNDHURST Appro*. 2000 sqft.
Warehouse w/office, garage- drfee
in door, & parking. Ind. heat . . .

• " • » ' . , J 1 6 0 0 Two Real Estate Brokers «hvmyi on stiff. Call (m i fite market snalyris. Wt serw Hudson, Beigen, E M S and PIMS>C
countk..VWtu« online at www.msndKsterreaItynMoc.am • Wr tpemk Itausn, Spanuh ind PortngUMf.

Rutherford $485,000 Lyndhurst $359,000
Comfortable Home Just Listed

This well maintained three BR Colonial offers a Three bedroom home with two full bath-
large I.R. DR. MtKkm kitchen with breakfast rooms and large two car carage.There is a
r'xim wiih sliders to deck and deep yard, and fjn,shed basement and hardwood floors
two lull halhr.Kinis hull basement with line fin u n j e r c a r p ( , t ,ng Home is located close to
ished r.Kim ()ne car garage. Central air. schools, parks, and public transportation.

FOR SALE

AW. VAN WINKLE
4JMfWC4Y 0U«T M M tfMW ff»M

939-0500
www.awvanwlnKterealestate.com

/ FULL SEKVICE
/O SAVE THOUSANDS

Cartstadt $399,000 Rutherford $419,900
Î ow Taxes Cireal I AH-ation

This solid masonn home has two bed Thr^c Ix-droomv 1.5 baths. Living KtK>m
rooms and one full bathroom. The hv.nic with fireplace. Modern Eat-In Kitchen,
also has hardwood flcKirs, chestnut trim, garage, quiet neighborhood, walk to
new hot water heater and had the interior schools, transportation and shopping,
painted recently,

Prudential ___
Professionals Realty 424 VUtoy Brook Am »LymM«rrt,tU 07071 »(201) 935r8555« Fax: (201) 935-8556* "Everything we touch, turns to SOLD.

•saMrsMM si m-3B-3044

Coming Soon ."Villas at Mitfey!
Townhouse, & Candos Ft: 1 Of 2 BR, 1 or 2 Garages, Loft, State-of-tne-Art Kitchens

and Bathrooms & Hardwood Hoors. Starting at $399,900. Call f ir more details

M99.900
Totally remodeled

/, etfiipmenl
ruies induded Greal location!

$649,000
pizzeria! Brand new three bedroom, M«ve in tondlilon tore
and fe onefamUyhomelobebuUt! ™ » - » t o h « »•

CJ.ford.UiUl SL^L"-

N.900 1 viulhurM $324,900
bed Cozy two bedroom, 1 1 / 2

rm"i bath one family home all

S529.OO0 1 vrnihuiM $399,900 ..yndhunt &M9.900 I widhiint $2«9.900
kd i BR. Great Him bedroom one l*nn H M USTEDI TouHy moodcM a>n<So GMM tUrter homr' 2 BR.

iHCIKIIAM* :WH.U,M.V[H , v (Hmw.. A j | l l i U . n i i r mlane. •"°-1" 'f»""'«# '-> lvd,.-.n>. «nd . 2 HIM Condo mini

FUS, Hid U, li«*l PhM imnv Mosleruwtth beautiful yard UM! tad-jkd, ^ ^ j ^ ,

IM9.NS N ArfinjU* SS19.900 N
MM Mt) Ifkx 2 F»" ho*-** •*• Great ihnr* tkumly

tma LG bt wi* t«« 2 CM < - « • " Profwrtyt All LG apfrt Sep. ̂ i , h^m-.'
k PiitcHi far i»p«l a r t C J far U U u b e » 2 Car Gar. CaU for ^ ^ 1
«>r«4rtJU norcdetalb!

M0.l«0 Nulky SI99.900 ( Mttm V>IV.nur) BloomlUd SW9.1
• d n o a , Coodo tr»luix. 1 br. I bath, Gorgeous 3 br, 2 1/2 ktb I fain Ural ttx! I .w*> 2 h AM on LG Brand New

• _ * - * ETJC ft LG Lit Storapc m b u n t home to be buflt. Approi 3.700 comer l « Top of tec •pgndM, HIXX I Paafly w/« br, 2 <
Axmi.rt. < l i w to ma|or hwyi, trana. ft^HA muat we! CaB for more « * """I ' ' w H *• oMneU. pn|t, m m , ' PCTB m

•hopping area*. detail. *""»* t " * w l " "T- • ""*<•' MUCH MORI-'
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o 1. By phone- 201-438-8700x203

3. By fax-201
4 B a.Bymaa

ifwUadv, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhunt.NJ 07071

i Read your ad the first day of puWcaNon. Notify
us jmnndwlijy of any error. No refunds wX be issued for "typos." W» reserve
the right to adjust in M a n error by
are net (non-commissionable). AH "advertising is
Al classified ods must be poid for in advance

Tectod insertion. These rates
to credit card approval*

card, check or cash.

K**my, Arlington Sect
3Br, UR, Bath, D/R,
hardwood fls. thru-out
wash/dry hook-up, off-
street prkg, no smoking
no p«l». A MUST SEEI
$1550 mo + 1mo. Sec.

(732) 625-1703

Rutherford: near
NYC trans, 2Br,
2nd.tl, UR, EIK,
Ii1.550.mo h/hwlncl.

North Arlington:
3Br, 2Bths, D/R,
UR, Garage, W/D
hook/up.
Avail Dec. 1,2007
$1650.mo Call:

(201)246-0639

North Arlington: 2Brm,
Duplex Ranch, new
kitch./Ceramic tile fl,
new carpetg,
freshlypalnted, yard,
wash/dry
hookup, store/basemt.
No pete. »1050.mo.+Util

(201)935-4944

North Arlington 1Brm.
1st.fl. of Duplex Ranch
new carpt.+ ceram tile
bath, no pets, yard
newer applianc, storag
wash/dry hook-up

$950. mo. + Utll.
(201)935-4944

1Br, 1st.fl, UR, Kitch.
$950.mo, h/hw Incl.
$36.22 for bkgd.
check. 1mo. sec. &
1 pet allowed. No fee
No Agents Pleasel

(201)779-5013

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

Cleaning Service

Housecleanlng
Jobs

Wanted

Call Annette for
free estimate.

(201) 933 - 3853

Katie's Girls
Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

References.
Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

H a * and Office
M y tared • Id i iMt* low Rites

free Estimates
201-3854)271

Whirlpool Dishwasher
Good Condition
5yrs.old-$65.00
Sony CO player

$20.00
Call

(201)507-1012

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Specials)
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutlgliano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201)741-2596

Cleaning,
Organization or
Home Staging

Design
(201)446-0571

or email
CGAEvolutlona^aol.com

Must be conscientious,
ambitious with mln 3yr.
exp. In comm. & ind.
wiring. Est. Co. over 30
yrs Holidays, benefits.

(201)991 -6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

WE CLEAN
DEMOLITION &

HAULAWAY
Call Francisco @
(201)804-0587
(201)218-0343

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

A A O Renovations
Genera/ Constuction

Add-A-Level- Additions
Rooflng-Stdlng-Gutters

Kitchen - Bathroom
Basement

Finish Carpentry
(201) 893 • 7119

Electrician's Helper

Health & Flttness
Looking for Part time
Fitness/Sales
Technicians. Energetic
and
likes working with
people. No prior
training needed. Curves
of
Lyndhurst. Please
Contact Danielle at:

(201)398-1600

1 column x 1"
classified od = $15

ABSOLUTE
Construction Contractors

Roofing * Siding * Carpentry * Masonry
Sheetrock ' Painting ' Electrical

Plumbing * Tile * Windows & Doors
Sewer Service & Snow Shoveling

All types of flooring
Yard work & any small job.
All Work Fully Guaranteed

Quality Work * Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Established 1991
(973) 478 - 4357

HELP

Gutters and Leaders

G & R Builder

• Roofing

• Siding

Windows/Doors

• Decks

• Sheet Rock

• Painting

• All Types of Carpentry

License H13VH02536200 & Insured

Free Estimates
20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning
&. Installations

800-542-0267
65-*95

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

NJH1CRA. Reg # 13VH017408OOO

Ultimate Gutters
Seamless Gutters

&
Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service
1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Drain Cleaning

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection '
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance '

All types of sewer and drain clogs "
Sewer line replacement/ repair'

Sewer line locate ty *
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

HANDiL l F T

H E L P W A N T E D
Are You an Auto Mechanic
looking for a new career?

Elevator & Lift
Service Techs

We offer Co paid HC/Dental benefits,
competitive salary, OT, 401k w/

Co match, training & career growth
Locally-owned 30-yr-old business in Caribtadt, NJ

Send resume to vlalor(d)handi-lrft com
Fax 201-933-0050 www handi lift com EOE/AA

Help Wanted

HE-LP WANTED!
Bus/Delivery Boy needed
in local restaurant in
in North Arlington. P/T
Please call for details.

Ask for Michael
(201)897-8778
(201) 370 - 8264

HOST/HOSTESS
SERVER-FH'&P/T

Positions Available
At Busy

Restaurant in
Meadowlands Area

(201 460 - 7771

LIVE-IN CARE GIVER
Seven days on &
Seven days off.

Care for elderly man
in his home.

Ask for Ann @
(201) 6 9 4 - 9 2 1 0 or

(201 )935 -8592

RECEPTIONIST
Perm P/T position Small Co
seeks mature minded person
to assist / gen office duties
Basic PC skills (Word
+ Excel) and use of e-mail a
must. 4-5 hrs per day 5days
a week Fax resume to
(973) 472-0222 or e-mail:
maiiannem@seritex.com

Wanted
Busy Limo Company

Full or Part time
Drivers & Phone

Operators
Verv Good Salary
(973) 200 - 5444

Technology Public
Relations Madia

Relations Specialist
and Writer

Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area. Freelance basis
Position requires solid
technology writing, media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media. Send your
resume via e-mail (note
"Resume" in the subject
line), fax or regular mail.
No phone calls, please.

THE CBK GROUP
40 Eisenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

E-mail:
I nfo<a>c bkaroiD. com

Home Improvement

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big" >
973-661-5172

Certified Personal Trainers (CPTrl
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

persQH3ltralninoffibiuebottle.com
Need to work w/CPTr, send inquiry

via email

HANDiLiFT

H E L P W A N T E D

Are You an Auto Mechanic
looking for a new career?

Entry Level
Installation Helper

You Must have: Mech skills, Valid PL,
lift min. 75 lbs & be responsible!

Start at $12 w / 3 mo review/raise
Training/salary increase $1 every 6-12 months

when you learn Plus OT We train1

HC, DC, Life, STD, Paid Vacation
401K w/ Co match, and much more1

Send r6sum6 to vlalon'o.handi-lift com
Fax 201-933-0050 www handi-lifl com EOE/AA

Advertising Sales Account
Executive

Opening for an
aggressive, and energetic

person to sell
newspaper advertising. Duties

include servicing existing
accounts, in Rutherford,East

Rutherford & North Arlington,
calling inactive accounts, and

generating new business.

We offer a competitve
salary & commission, Benefits

available.
EARN 50K PLUS!
Must have a Valid

NJ Drivers License &
a reliable auto.
Fax resume to:

201 507-5701 ore-mail
advertise <l;LeaderNewspapers net

or C.ill
201 438 8700 x 210

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

• No job too small

• Any kind of repairs
• Carpentry, Masonry

' Rvface chimneys
' Roof Rtpalr*
> Discounts for

area residents

201-438-4232

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

JMW Construction

• Vinyl Siding

• vinyl Replacement

Windows

• Decks

" Addrtions

• Complete

Renovations

• Kitchens. Baths

• Masonry Steps

Sidewalks, Patios

• Free Estimates

201-935-1975

Mr. Grout
Regroutlng
Makes Old

Bathroom Tiles
Look New &

prevents costly
repairs

TOM (201)725-8305
Tile Work Available

Ralph A. Gtonlaao
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Eslablhhtd I'M
Vinyl Siding. Roofing.

Decks, Additions.
Alterations.

Replacement Windows A
Doors.

All types or Repairs
(201) 933 -4169

Open House
Sun. 12/3

12:00pm to 4:00pm
Rutherford Borough

Nice cape w/3bdr,
new windows, Fla. rm.

& Knotty pine rec.
28 Elzabeth Street

Rutherford, NJ.
Rt.17S-onto
Elizabeth St.

$398,000

Open House
Sun. 12/3

12:00pm to 4:00pm
Rutherford Borough

Charming capo w/3 br,
big lot, one. porch

& fin. bsmt.
32 Elizabeth Street

Rutherford, NJ
Rt. 17S, Rt. onto
Elizabeth street

$394,900

DeMuro
Lawncare
Clean-up

Lawncutting
& Maintenance

Free Est. Fully Ins.
(201)491 -7424

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Insured • Senior Citizen Discount Available

North Arlington, NJ

201-955-2520

Plumbing/Heating

Ki nntiU Tmjukotvski
MASTf R PUJMBH
NJ Lie. •10016

KEN'S PLUMBING & HEATING
R H K I I O T U I - CouaKacud

"40TTARSOI (XPfRUNCI
Office: 1201) 997-61S8

h,lk l-suiid OH (201)889-1140

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

Fully Insured

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

www.vmcsatellite.com/?aid=233785
or Call 1 - 800 - 998 -Dish
Extension Code - 233785

Promo Code- A14

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AMMVL
1 . K *« ...> KM • a ••• • •SM',.-..BV- il ., / I /-ML _ .. .̂ ^H ••>.

EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns

FaH« Spring ctoan-up
A Paving block*

Planting &Dnlgn
201-M4-0M7
201-218-0343

Piano - Guitar
Lessons

&
Piano Tuning

Mr.J-201-407-4871

PAINTED
$199.00 +PAINT

FAST CLEAN WORK
W« do any small Job!

973-943-1779
Old Garages Painted

Wallcovering &
Powarwashing
Fully Insured
Fraa Estmatas
(201)438-3689
(201)450-1952

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed ft Insured

Established 1982
201-257-8412

BOftOUOH OF CAM.STAD

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN that tha fotowinfl proposed ordinance wa*
Wroduoad and panad on Drat rending at a raguw maalrig or tha Mayor
and Coyne* of thaffcroutft of CarMadt heM on tha 8th day of November,
2007 d h id orttne ill b t k tor further consKJeraU f r

y e o t h a f r o t f C d e n tha 8th day of November,
2007 and that said orttnenc* will be taken up tor further consKJeraUon for
final paaaaga at a maafeo of said Borough Council to ba hald on
day of Dacarnbar, 2007 at 8 00 P.M , or as soon thereafter M saw
a b ftd t th B h Hil CMdt N J t

Michael Nemqtfr
(201)245-6871
(201)921-4434

Interior * Exterior
Commercial and

Residential *
Sheet-Rock Repair
No Job Too Small!

Garage & Attic Clean Out
Wood Stnppng &

Refinishing
Fully Insured

Nice Looking
Good Man

Looking for a
Good Women for
a Relationship!

Please Call
(973)715-9586

A & S SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

MIKE'S
ALL SEASONS

ROOFING &S.DINC

Rutherford
Roofing

"Roofing
'Siding
"Gutters & Trim

Call
(201)438-3444

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
KQJlCEOF PEHDJfiS BOND. ORDINANCE.AND SUMMABY

The bond ordinance The su'^irnary tents of which are included herein
was introduced and passed upon firsl reading at a meeting of the Board
or Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhurst. in the County of Bergen.
Slate of New Jersey, on November 26 2007 It will be further considered
for final passage, after public hearing thereon, at a meeting of the Board
of Commissioners to be held at Council Chambers in the Town Hall. 367
Valley BrooK Avenue Lyndhurst New Jersey on December 11. 2007 at
7 00 PM During the week pnor to and jp to and including ihe date of
such meeting copies of the full ordinance wilf be available at no cost and
during regular business hours al Ihe Clerks office for {he members of the
general public wh^ sr'a'l reu,;est The same The summary of !he terms of
such bond ordinance follows

BOMB.ORDINANCE NO, 2529
TJllr BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE CONSTRUCTION OF
AN INDOOR SWIMMING POOL FACILITY FOR JOINT USE WITH THE
LYNDHURST BOARD OF EDUCATION IN, BY AND FOR THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST, IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN, STATE
OF NEW JERSEY TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $4,500,000 TO
PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT, TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS

Purpose! s): Construction of an indoor swimming pool facility at
Lyndhurst High Scnool for pint use with the Lyndfiurst Board of
Education

Grants [if any.) Appropr iated
Section 20 Costs $v>r;.-!•:.•

Helen Polito. RMC
Township ClenV

vnship of Lyndhurst
County of Bergen

itateof New Jersey

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

201 438-0355

Situation Wanted

Caregiver to Elderly
or Sick. Live In or

Live Out. WeekDays
or Week-end

Many years Exper.
DEPENDABLE!
(201)641-6109

Leave a Message

BUBLJC.NQI1CE

abandoned m the Town of bast
Ruthertord and in the possession of

the Towmg company for morp tnan
thirty {30) days and remained

"Abandoned Vehicle Law 39 103-1
The following will be sold at public
auction on Tuesday December 4
2007 at 8 00 am at Nicks Towing
Service 158 East Passaic Ave
Rutherford, New Jersey 07070

Buick 2G4WS52J421139252

Succt sful hidde- will be responsible
towing and storage cha'ges

hours
Published N
Fee $3 00

can ba reached, at the Borough Hail. CarMadt New Jersey, at which
me and place a l parsons who may be interested therein wHI be given an

opportunity to be heard concerning tha same.
CLAIRE FOY

Borough Ctartt
Cartstadt. Naw Jersey

AN ORDINANCE A M E W W G ^ E C i W i i M ENTITLED "TRAFFIC
REGULATIONS", IN PARTICULAR, SCHEDULE X OF SECTION 10-4.!
ENTITLED "STOP INTERSECTIONS DESIGNATED- OF THE
REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES O f THE BOROUGH OF
CARLSTADT, 2002

_ Council of the
entitled "STOP

Ordinances of
he Borough of Cartoadt. 2002. be and hereby is amended and

supplemented by adding the following location to Schedule X

Division A V*HM and Ninth Sfraef
Stop signs shall ba installed on Division Avenue

Savings Clause. All other provisions of Chapter X. Section 10-4 2 and
" :hedule X. shall remain in full force and effect

lsislency only

Severabiltty If any section, clause, sentence or other part oi thi
Ordinance or the application thereof to any person or circumstance snail

iny reason be adjudged by a Court of competent jurisdiction t<
nd such |udgment shall not affect impair or invalidate the remainder
is Ordinance

Effective Data. This Ordm
^age and publication as rei lired b

mmediately upoi

INTRODUCED November 8 2007
APPROVED Wm JAY ROSE MAN MAYOR
ATTEST CLAIRE FOY BOROUGH CLERK

PUBLISHED November 29, 2007
FEE $35 00

BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the foiiuwnu proposer) O'dmance
introduced and passed on first reading at a regular meeting oi the Mayo'
and Council of the Borough of Carlstadt held on the 8th day of November.
2007 and that said ordinance will be taken up for further consideration for
fuial passage at a meeting of said Borough Council to be held on the 6t
day of December. 2007 at 8 00 PM or as soon thereafter as said matte'
can be reached, a! the Borough Hall Caristad! Ne* Jersey at w
time and place all persons who may be interested therein will be give
O!)|ifirtunitv ! " foe heard < orn errnny Ihe same

CLAIRE FOY
Borough Clerk

LaMsiadt Ni-v\ Jer

ENTITLEO -PARKING PROHIBITED AT ALL TIMES ON CERTAIN
STREETS" OF THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT. 2002

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Counr.il ol the
t Schedule I ;>' Section 10-3 2 entitled

"PARKING PROHIBITED AT ALL TIMES ON CERTAIN STREET1

he Revised General Ordinances of the Borough of Carlsladt. 2002 be
ind he'eby is amended and supplemented *>th the following

Name of SIreef S*de
Fastem Way East

SCHEDULE I shall n

Repeal of Prior or

Severabillty. If any se-
rippdrat'on theren' lo ar
adjudged by a Court
;ij'l^mp1]! sh^li not afi

Location
Beynvi 'ig at a p unt (")3fi (eel s'
'if f ie rioitheast < u'ti line of Era:
Way and Moonachie Avenue to
;>oml 2(\i feel south thereof

tent Ordinances All ordinances

:i'issagf ,vid iiobiu.aiioi

INTRODUCED Novem 8 2007
APPROVED \
ATTEST CIA

•mber29 2007

" • ;

t HffNfTnCff
Notice is hereby orvan thai Mated bid* wff be received by the Mayor

and Count* of tha Borough of Eaat Rutwford Bargan County. New
Jersey for S f w t . r.ampi— *\rm tttT%¥l 1 • J t f r ~ * 1 " E m Rutherford
Pubic Works and I I M H M Commtatton, 1 Evarett Place, on Tuesday,

2007w 1000AM LocalPravaiflngTime
specification* and forma of bids contract and bond lor

Negka, Borough Engineer, writ ba
, . . , sTParf. Avenua. LyndhurM. Naw

. on PHrt^ N j ^ m K ^ V . spry? and may b* examined at no
axpenae by proapecHvt bMdan during buainaH hours Bidden, upon
request wJl ba furnished with a copy of the tpecrfications and blueprints
" the Engineer upon proper notice and a non-refundable payment coat

1100 OQ to cover the cost of reproduction 'Checks made payabte lo
iglla ErtgfrHMrtno Associates Bids must be made on Standard

r ropoSrfi' pom is m the manner designated herein and required by the
Specifications must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, bearing the name
and address ol bidder and name of project on tha outside addressed to

ia.si Rutherford. BarganMayor und Cfmrvd" Borouoh ot F«i n Count
affldavit and a

__ of the
amount bid. provided satd check need not be more than $20,000 00, nor
shall not be less than $500 00. and a consent of surety from a surety
company authonzed to transact business in tha State of New Jersey >n a
sum equal to one hundrad (100%) percent of the amount bid. and be
delivered at the place on or before the hour named above

The Standard proposal form and the non-collusion affidavit are
attached to the specifications, copies of which will be furnished on
application to the Engineer

The Contractor will comply with all rules and regulations and orders
promulgated by the State Treasurer pursuant to PL 1975 c 127 , and
with all provisions of Ihe N J S A 11 2-1 through 11 2-4 and alt rules and
regulations prom utgated thereunder the provisions of which are
incorporated herein by reference

"By order of the Mayor and Council. BoiQUflh of East Rutherford.
Berpen County. New Jersey "

Danielle Lorenc. RMC
Borough ClerV

Borough of East Rutherford

BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD, BERGEN COUNTY
RESOLUTION NO. 117

WHEREAS, there exists in the Borough of East Rutherford a need for the
services of a Borough Attorney, Borough Auditor Borough Engineer
Insurance Consultant Bond Council. Labor Attorney Ta« Apuea: Attorney
Special Council Special Projects Engineer and PW&UC Fnqineer. and
WHEREAS, such professional services involve qualified services and
knowledge that specifications cannof reasonably tw formuletBd and
public biding is not feasible and
WHEREAS, N J S A 1i-5(i)(a) of the Local Public Contracts Law
exempts professional services from public bidding and
WHEREAS, it has been determined that it is in the best interest of the
Borough of East Rutherford that said Borough Attorney Borough Audifor
Borough Erxjineer, Insurance Consultant. Bond Council Labor Attorney.
Tax Appeal Attorney, Special Council. Special Projects Engineer and
PW&UC Engineer positions should be appointed under a fair and open
process pursuani to the New Jersey Local Unit Pay to Pay law N.J.S A.
19 44A-20 4 el. sefl. i'Pay to Play Law'), and
WHEREAS, the Borough ClerV will issue a Request <o< Qualifications
('RFQ'l for Borough Attorney Borough Auditor Borough t-.nginee'
Insurance Consultant Bond Council Labor Attorney Fax Appeal Attorney
Special Council Special Projects Engineer and PW&UC Engineer with
Ihe response to be submitted by 10 00 a m on Thursday Deremhe' <'i'
2007
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor anC Council >< ih^
Borough of East Rutherford, New Jersey, as follows

1 For the reasons above staled the Borouqh Clerk is authonzed \o
issue Requests lor Qualifications f'RF-Qs") for Borough Attorney Borough
Auditor Borough Engineer, insurance Consultant Bond Council Labc
Attorney Tax Appeal Attorney. Special Count.' Spe< ia. iJro|<=>< ts Engines'
and PW&UC Engineer for the Borough of East Rulherford notice of
which shall t>e ,'jublicly advertised as required in the Pay to Play La*

2 Responses to such RFQ's must be submitted no later than 10 00
a m on Thursday December 20 2007 at the Borough Clerks Office at
the Municipal Building One Everett Place. East Rutherfo'd New Jersey

1 The Mayo' shall be authorized to appoint a committee not lo
exieed three (3) persons which committee shall consis' of tr»- Mayo'
and/or Governing Body officials who Shall review Ihe responses
Suhmitted to the RFQs with respeel to the appointments and make a
determination whelher there has been complianre w>th all specifications
and requirements Thereof ai J make a recommendation 'i>r Tht?
appointment to the governing Cody

A Such apporntmenl shall be sublet to the preparation and e«ecution
of <>•! agreement or memoranda of understanding

5 A copy of this Resolution shall be puhhshed in the Nen3 te»Oe'
The official newspaper of the Borough of East Ruthe^ord within ten • 10
days according to law

Adopted November 20 2007
Danielle LO'ent RMC

PUBLISHED Novembers 2007
FEE S33 75

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
PUBLIC NOTICE

VARJAN CE AP PUCAT1QH
ADDRESS' 166 Mountain Way
Rutherford New Jersey
BLOCK: 135 LOT: 1 7
Please take notice thai I Joh<-
Jamszewski shall appeal lo tht
Rutherford Board of Adjustment tc

porch to give additio-
lo! coverage of
structure would be
exceeds the maun
coverage o' 30% pi
Zoning Code Trie ni

t h e

the uar

iii space The

2 56% which
urn allowable
rmnred by the
* addition will
luiret! 10 (eel
the R • zone

si is oased on
:e 02838-98

THpsforAARP
4866 members

LYNDHUKST —
Kingsland-Lyndhurst
AARP Chapter 4866
have scheduled three
trips from December
through April.

On Dec. 5, the
"Jingle Bell Swing
Christmas Show," a
dinner and a show, will
be held at the Tides,
North Haledon, noon
to 4 p.m; tickets are
$42.

On March 18, the
performance of "My
Fair Lady," will play at
the New Jersev PAC in
Newark beginning at
7:30 p.m.; tickets are
$54, transportation is
included.

On April 15, the
"Î ast of the Red Hot
Lovers with Charlie
Prose" will IK- playing
at the Huntcrdon Hills
Playhouse; tickets are
$62 and include meal,
show, tax and gratuity.

Call Eileen .it 201-
935-5494 for informa-
tion.

Sacred Heart
Seniors Club
Christmas Party

LYNDHURST —
I'he Sa< red Hear.
Seniors Club of
Lyndhurst will hold its
( hi istmas Partv on
Thursday, Dec 1.3, at
the Fiesta, Wood
Ridge. Bus tiansporta-
lion will bo .iv.iil.tblc
New mcnibri s and
guests are wel< omc,

Meetings ai e held
mi the set ond .\\\d
toin ih Thin sdays of
eat h month. < lontat i
Millie at 201-*»3*Mi0i»t.

7 0 0 p m on December 11 200 ' n

mmittee of Ihe Wholfi Ro ,n

i buii !13l raph

public between ihe n
a " i and 4 TO p m m
the Secretary o1 Ihe B
Depaflment in 'h
Budding

Dated November 8 2007
Published Novembe' 2^ .
Fee $13 75

BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT
PUBUC NOTICE

•' '.he M.iyor ano Council of ihp B-<rOL.qh •' f".rfnsladt held or. ttw. ?" •.)<!. >• N, .•-•TT«;r 20C>? -srit! th.ii w«-< ot&iwia; ^ili \ie. la*e-i , i ; . tor tij'"h«*r consiaeralio'i 'or '••
at the Borough Hall Cartstad! New Jerwy m which time and plat* all persons who •nay lx- 'nteres'eO iherein will be given an npuirtumty to be hr.anl conr#ming

AN ORDINANCE TO FIX AND DETERMINE THE SALARIES AND COMPENSATION OF THE SEVERAL OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT AND TO PROVIDE THE MANNER AND PAYMENT THEREOF REVISED TO 2007
BE IT ORDAINED t>> Hie M;iyor and Council ot the Borough Of Carlstadt County of Berqen and State of Mew Jersey as follows

CLAIRE I
Botough '.

liMt New, Jc

SECTION 1 Bt-WEEKLY
The rate ol compensation of each officer ami employee of tl
be on an annual basis and shall be paid Bi-Weekly is

Bofough Clerti
Borough Administrator
Liaison to Bofougti Attorney
Senio* Payroll Clerti
Deputy Borough C.ienv
CleoV-typist I
Part-time Clerical help (per hour)
Full Time/Temporary Part-Time Oencal Police Clerk 11 59
Land use Administrator
Assislflni lo I arid use Administrator
Tax Collector
Assistanl Tai Collect or
Clert (or C F O
Chief Financial Officer
Certified Qualified Po'cruising Agent
Clen\ for Construction Code Official
Front Desk Reception
Police Matron (minimum 2 hrs per hr )
Speaal Police (per hour)
Scnool Marshals (per day]
Court Administrator
Deputy Court Adniinisirator WEducatiQnal Credits
Docket Clerk
Supl D PW & Buildings & Grounds
Bonxigh Mechanic
Assistanl Borough Mechanic
Fleet 3'>d Equipme1 t M.t.nien.i'H.o Coordmatof
Housing Code Offictal'EMT 40nrs
Parking Enfofcement Officer EMT
EMT Drivers pan-time or temporary (per hr) OK 17 71
Full Time EMT {peri- )
Police Dispatchers (Full time) Class B
Pokce Dispatchers (Full lime) Class A
Part-time PtHtce Dispatchers (512 00 pei hour) (16 hrs per i
Secretary to the Recycling Coordinator (Full-time)

• Borough of Caristadt. whos

82 800 00
91 54k' 'l
17.603 82
49.276 35

5 000 00
27.372 80

15 00- 20 18
10 00 • 18 88

1 00
1 00

46 944 36
3000 00
2.000 00

80 593 13
10 71225
47 994 56
29.073 56

18 32
1 H 3;
S4 Bi

48 597 30
1.000 00

24 219 00

7.498 58
39 629 86
34 492 i n

11 41
11 59

26 000 00
45.609 97

12 00
31 194 07

id Council. Borough Adm

x.y Man.igemeni Service:

3B Telephone allowance of $600 00 per year for Ihe Mayt
Chiefs be paid semi-annually

3C Telephone allowance of $300 00 per year lor the Erne
Official lo be paid semi-annually

SECTION 4 ANNUALLY
The rate of compensation of each Officer and Employee <;< \ne Borough of Cartstadt whos
be on an Annual basis and shall be paid Annual is as follows
Emergency Mgt Services - Assistant Director
Borouqh Engineer 550'meetmg 2 meetings/month
Ofl-Duiy Gun Allowance
Borough Mechanic (Tool Allowance per year) (2)
Borough Mechanic (Shoe Allowance pe< year) (2)

SECTION 5 BOARD OF HEALTH
The salary sche-tule for the Board of Healtt 5 hereby established as follows

5A The Registrar of Vital Statistics shall receive the hum ;>f %122'i 90 payable in equal monthly install
ments arxi in addition (hereto the sum of $840 00 to DK paid in equal monthly installments m lieu of
fees

5B The Doctor of the Board of Health Baby Keep Well shall be paid $60 00 per hour upon presentation
of proper voucher

The Attorney for the Board of Health shad receive $125 00 for every regular meeting attended and fees
for all legal services rendered as determined by the Mayor and Council upon presentation of proper

e for duties designated by the

SECTON 2 MONTHLY
The rale of compensation of each officer and employee of the Borough e' Cadstadt. whose salary shall
be on an annual basis and shall ne paid Monthly is as follows

Burfding inspector.'BuUdirig Sub Code
Magrstrate
Clerk Planning Board
ClerV Planning Board
Custodian Washington Ave Firehoose
Custodian 6th Street Firehouse
Borough Attorney
Secretary to Ihe Recreation Comm
Tax Sean nef
Assessment Searcher
Constructxxv Plumbing Code Offiual (15 hrs per week)
Etoclncal inspector
Dayimie Magistrate ($50 per court session/arrangement]
Zontng Code Enforcement Offtaal
Zoning Code Enforcement Official W/CerWicatoii
Deputy Zoning Code Enforcemeni Official
Oeputy Zoning Code Enforcemeni Official
Mayor
Each Council Member
Prosecute*1

Attorney to Zoning. Construction Board & Zoning Board of Adjustment
Secretary to Zoning Board o< Adjustment
Public Defender/Aflemate Pubic Defender $200 per season
Fn Sub-Code Official
fire Training Inspector
The Prosecutor shall receive $105 00 per each session
Court Session over 24 for the year
Recycling Coordinator
Parka Secunty $250 00 per month as needed
C-4 Collection System Operator
Emergency Mgt Services Director
Tax Assessor
Assistant to Assessor

2A The Attorney for the Planning Board and ihe Attorney for (ho Zoning Be
receive $200 00 for every regular meeting attended and fees for all Legal S
mmed By the Mayor and Council upon presentation of a proper voucher

28 Secretary o* the Recycling Commrtlee $45 00 per meeting to be pawl

2C The salary o* the Social Services Coordinator oi.the Borough of C *
$10 069 51 payable in equal monthly instalments
fn » d X n to «&. yearty^ary. the i & x * S * r ~ C « r t ™ t o r i > M rec
mg machine lo be tocated in her home and paid for by Ihe Borough

2D The Borough Chiropractor sha* be paid an hourly rale nol to exceed

13 368 89
29.196 72

2500 00
1.475 00
1 192 80
1 192 80

70 000 00
1.475 00
1.500 00
1.400 00

38 03
20.501 27

36,497 06
2.500 00
6,514 56
3,000 00
8,802 54
7 042.30
9 110 39
6400 00
2.500 00

6,035 70
6 035 70

17 463 31
1,500 00

out of Recychng money

shall be the sum ol

i telephone *• ! ' ' an answer

$60 00 per hour

5C Board ot Hearth CHAPTER 329
Secretary Bi-Weetfy
In addition lo the hourly rate, the Secretary shall
Board of Health, in equal monthly installments

5D

SECTION 6 ElBtSAEEIYfiUBEALi
The Fire Safety Bureau Compensation is hereby established as follows
Fire Official (Full Time)
Inspectors (per hour]
Secretary
Fire Official | yearly clothing allowance) (2)

25 7S2 33

1 3O0 00

BA FIRLO&fAWTMB
of the Vol

tn
mbers of the Volunteer F.re Department Clothing Allowar

for losses, is hereby established as follows
Answenng 50% or more calls (per manj
(Less than 50% $30 68 per % po.nl of tires attended)
Chief
1st Assistant Chief
Deputy Chief
Battalion Chief
Chiefs Secretary
President
Borad ol Officers Secretary
Board of Officers Treasurer
Each Captain (5) (per man)
Each 1st Lieutenant (5) (per man)
Each 2nd Lieutenant (5) (per man)
Each Mechanic (11) (per man)
Battery Man
Departn-ienl Mechanic (per Hour] ($10,000 00 maximum)
Probationary Member ($14 62 per % point $741 00 maximum)
Retired Members (101
Members (with 25 years answering 25% or more calls)
(Less than 25% $29 64 per % prj.nl of fires attended)
Board of Officers Committees (20)
Training Officers (2]
Quartermaster
Equipmenl Sourang
Safety/Insurance
Losap Coordinator
Dnll Coordinator
Historian
Chaplain
Public 'n'ormation
Computer
Driver instructc
FD CwTwnrttees (30)

and reimbursement

Officer and Employee of the Borough of Cartstadt. whose salary shall
d S A l Is as to»ows

SECTION 7 POUCE

Chief .if Police
Deputy Chief
Each Captain

Each Ueutervant (Per Contract Effectrve 1/1/2001)
Each Sergeant (Per Contract Effective 1/1/2001)
Each Patrolman (Per Contract ElttctnM 1/1/2001}

$157.694 96
143,575 00
132,224 00

$112.118 00
103 452 00
SeeBetow

1 58756
29 64

5.570 37
5.013 33
4 456 30
'.899 26

334 22
557 04
557 04
278 52
SV i .4
445 63
389 93
334 22
J34 22

23 02
793 78
793 78

1 567 56
30 68

167 11
334 22
134 22
334 22
334 22
334 22
334 22
334 22
334 22
334 22
334 22
334 22
172 76

2QQB

165,57971
148.960 00
137.163 00

7F Upon completion of twenty-five (25| ^e.irs of service (3S defined Uy the Police and Ho9 Pension
Statutes) each employee of 1>e Cartstadt Police Department shall receive compensalior. for Ms tif the
holidays in paid compensation which ;j;i.d compensat-on shall be fotded in and maoe part of the employ
i>f s -pqular pay

7G Special Pdice - per person/y' 100 C

7H Overtime rate is based on 1936 hours beginning January 1 2001

20 50
22 00
23 50
29 22
3042

1450
1600
1750
1900
20 50
22 00
23 50
29 22
30 42

•1 ,-)
1450
1600
1750
19 00
20 50
22 00
23 50
29 22
in 42

• 2 years
2 \ YF),irs

4 b ytM'i.

b ! yea^s
7-8 years

Foreman (per hour)

Laborers (per hourl m

0-1 years

o 7 ,t-.,rs

Ma« i<ver8fU«yea's

arx)

*w hi

and

1 day

res after January 1

1day

1997

14 5C
16 00
'750
1900
20 50
22 00
23 50
28 23
29 39

•"•"•V
14 50
1600
1750
1900
20 50
22 00
23 50
28 23
29 39

Driv (per •S after January 1 1997

0-1 yearr>
1 ? years
2-3 years
i 4 /ea's
4-5 years
',<J .e.irs

e, • /ens
7-8 yi

8 full years and 1 day

e half for wort periods a

HB All memoes of the Buikjtngs and Grounds Department and Department of Pubic Woms shall
receive in arJcMion to Ihe nompensatKxi nerem set hx them the sum of $1,225 00 each for the purpose
of defraying The cost of their clothing to be patd m Jan

8C In additicxi Borough Memamcs ;
able Clothing AJlowance

d Supt D PW shall be enWied to $200 00 e

8E Dnvefs and/or laborers and/Of Tolper-s snail receivt
worVing on tree true* only wtien periorrmng a task w*ii<
per. cham saw Stump gnnder or othe' hazarrlous

8F Summer employees 'or the Buitding e»rxJ Grounds Department and DPW shall be patd $9 00 per
hour ar>d hme and a half for worV penods aflet lorly hours

BG Summer employees lu< • • H • i
Director
Assistant Director
CounselorB

jton shall be patd as follows
(Maximum 9 weeKs) (per J-
.Maximum 6 weeks) Iper w

M.kp ' 6 W4

450 00
325 00

800

8M Summer Employees are not eligible to be paid 'or sck clays huWays. or vacation days

2731365
(per hour) 20 86
(per hour) 18 22

Senior Transport Drrver
M,-ii Bus Dnve>
Substitute Dnver

SECTION » LOWQEVtTY
9A In addrtnn to the satanei _
the Borough of C*nstadi there shal be added lo the base salary for rton-contnscbjal emptoyeea h
prior lo Miy 1. 1997. a longevity supplement of 1% upon completion ot eaOi 5 years of emptoymenl for
full tvne emto

mJJS^Sfdl^ Oce a py
an Annual basis and sha* be paid Serrn-Anrwal Is as to»ows

The salary schedule for the Patrolman of me Caristadl Pohce Department is hereby established M fr>
kiwt (H»red on r> after January 1. 2000)

CorrwnunicMon Ofltoer
Ass-tanC to lr*uran« Off*,*
Assrstant lo the R f

S ^

aonnrin
500 00

A w n t a S ^ y
Ass is tan t to Payro l l C lerk

f to H^SSHS^ c o m p e n s a t i o n , to b e p - d to I h e W t o w w i g O f f i c e r s a n d E p y

t h e y d o n o t h a v e r e g u t a f u w o * • b o r o u g h M h M e

23
3-4 Years
4 - S Y M n
5-6 Years
6 - 7 Years
Maximum (over 7 years)

$38 060 00
43,735 00
50.804 00
57.975 00
63.015 00
86.475 00
74.973 00
98 175 00

45.375 00
52 709 00
60.146 00
65.379 00
66.960 00
77.785 00
99.782 00

Each Count* IMmbar
Adnwurtator
Enforcement Officer

70000
100.00
00000
90000

ssss
«oooo

n additional S V1S0 00 per year 10 ba paid tn

7B College noantrva pay wM be at the ml* of SSOO 00 per year b A A Degree $1,100 00 per ye*v tor

7A The members of the Detective Bureau shal n
June and December

7B College mean** pay wt* be at • » rate of $800 00 per year tor A A LJegraa. •i.iODOUpar ya
B A 'Degree and $1.350 00 tor • M A Degree to be patd m June and December, aa par oonkvet

7C J i jvan i toOi*»ra«r»al i«^B»eumofa ix hundred (|6W 00) <lo«af» par yaar ¥*** i ahal
mdudad in tha applicable oMoan annual salary par contract

7D K-9 Officar to raoaiva an adtWanai $300 00 par year ovar an above ha utery par contract

96 ff Ihe employees anniversary date M s pnor lo June 30 longevity w* be grven m that year However,
employee • anniversary dales which faN after the June .40 cut off wrll reosrve longevity m the following

employment After 10 complete years of servtce. longevity shai be i M o r every 3 years ot twrvice

9D Purviart \o f ie Siapenor OfRcars Asaooabon Cortrad. Ihe longevity supplement ihai ba (1%) tor
every 4 yaars of emptoymenl with 12 yaars or I M S ATtar 13 /ears of service, longevity shal o»0%) tor
every thraa (3) yaars After completion oi 29 yean of servwa. longevity shal be 1% tor every 2 yaars of
service ovar 28 yaars

SECTION 10
In the event VMM any provwion of ttn* ordnance sha* be declared mvaM by any court of competent |uns
dKOon. such dMtaraaon ot mvatkMy shal not aNact the ramarang provwons of tm ordinanca aHcapt
•naotar M tuoh provision of lh« ordinance as m deciare.1 trrvatd thai be naeparabte from the rarrwnrJar
of any provtaons ttereof

aECTtONH
Any ordlnancaa or amendment! thereki wh*cfi ar« m conlhct with or nconawtont w«h f w Wrma of t w
ordarkanoB am hereby repealed lo the extant that they are m conffcet with or wnorwmWrt w»lh the karma of

J aftar pubtteaaon pursuant to law as of January 1. 2007

000 00 7E Poaca D»palcher s non-aooounM)ta doffwig alowance (par year)

INTROOUCED N<-iven**f B 2007
PUBLISHED November 29. 2007
FEE $318 75
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We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center! 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

s

•B^T~TB5

• w ? l

14471 M r mum RUThWWRD $575 RUTHERFORD 1525.000 LODI S469.000
WAflBOUK SPACE FOR LEASE PRIVATE PROFESSIONAL SUITES FALL IN LOVE CALLING EXTENDED FAMILIES

4,905 si in FltfVtow. Access to common loading Office suite. Shared waiting area & bath Central air. With this lovely 5 BR 3 bath colonial Features enclosed This large 1 family ranch has 2 side by side apts 2
docks. Immediate occupancy Contact Mario at 201- Partdng. Tenant pays proportion of utilities. NY bus at porch, natural woodwork, hardwood floors, modem eat-in 6Rs in 1 3 BRs in other spacious rooms, central a/c
939-7500 « 227 for details AW-2007010 door. AW-2641219 kitchen with granJe countortop, security system, beautiful Located near everything Call to; details

fenced-in yard and more AW-2719723 AD/-2746438

RUTHERFORD $599,000
RENOVATED 2 FAMILY

This lovely 2 family has 2 BRs on 1 si floor and 3 BRs on
2nd floor Both apts nave new eat-in kitchens Features
hardwood floors, new siding, new windows attached
garage, sep utils Located near everything AD/-2746140

NUTLPf $425,000
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE

Thts large unit with 3 BRS with 2 full and 2 half baths fea-
tures open floor plan with large rooms Built-in garage
finished ground level hardwood floors, granite counter-
tops, large closets and much more AD/-2746317

RUTHERFORD

GREAT CAPE
This lovefy 4 BR Home includes many recent upgrades Sucl
vinyl siding Timberiine roof oas furnace microwave and n~
Located on quiet tree-lined street iust a $rior) walk to SCHQ
NY bus A shopping AD/-274O92Q

(400,000 RUTHERFORD
GREAT HOME

This beautiful 3 BR 3 bath coionwi on a greai street was uMat-
erj in 2004 w. addition '0' MBR & uatfi Modem kit .-. granite
counter newer roof siflmfl A hot water heaier Jacu2zituC
secufty sys A more 1 tuock 10 NY Dus AW-2743936

S830.N0 EAST RUTHERFORD
BEAUTIFUL CONDO

THIS absolutely impoccaWe corner unit ".as 2 large Bfls new
ea!-m kit with granite counters A stamwss appliances new
tatty cent air & ieat ? years old Taxes only S2.283 Snort wall
to bus. scnoot A stores AW-2735352

5. IN RUTHEftfOM)
LOmYHOMl

This great 4 Bfl homt (Mures fcftptoc* I O L R I C M parguft
floors natural trim mce H'6 and 1 car dmcMd jarage
tMtur« now > j ! & sdmg. LocaM on inmtrwmed t m t
r w mvythmg ERA home Mwnrty n c M M AW- intKt -

jJ:S l""^^»

RUTHERFORD $545,000 RUTHERFORD $449,000 NORTH ARLINGTON $434,900
MMOFFEMII GRACIOUS COLONIAL CHARMING COLONIAL A JOV TO LIVE IN

This custom mnodaled home has bean rebuilt down This large manor style home with 6 BRs and 2.5 baths This 3 BR 2 bath colonial is conveniently located near ' ' move-m condition 3 BR 2 Bath colonial is located
to ttw studs. Central air m w vinyl siding new win- features large rooms, new kitchen, hardwood floors, fire- schools, shopping 4 transportation. Hardwood floors. J««<™>n School Features nardwooo noon ihrougnoui swoons

( t o w s * root. Wiry open floor plan, 1st Door family ? * » ™"> replacement windows, new hot walet heater natural trim, finished basement with summer kit. ' "
tooniL i f» , | t lg j ioam50x150 IOlAO#-2740544 i wwllnwway.2car jaraoeS more, ALV-2735827 garageS more.,

summer krt and mucn more ERA Warranty m

KRA Ju.stin added value "extraj included"
httmts will include

'Buyer's ERA Home Protection Plan on
major components and may include

;t detailed list of seller's extras
included in the sale.

Look for the "El" in
our featured homes ads

' ERA Homr PrattcttMl Mm iodudt* nOrr

FAMHOUSHOME
$4H.9O0 RUTrKRFORD

lrlghl.<relinBWsin«l2liill*3«nni(i1il16Roii2r«l, Th«t««»i«lwnH3BRt»3bathsiskicat8a
fWstwd t M S l i l t Him bath. Mplrate mils, newer hot water end street. Short *a!V to NY bus schools & shopping Totally new bams retimshed nardwood llooi
Usslsrs, W H n pod aM more Located on quiet tree-lined
ttADM7494B

teravated Gleaming hardwood floors, fireplace, finished base-
ment s more. AO»-27«679

$411,000
UPDATED COLONIAL

This 3 BR 1 5 bath home is recertify renovated with new ki!
gas heat newei

hot water heater newer roof new deck This one is priced to
sell AW-2731272

RUTHERFORD $132,000

HASTINGS 1 BEDROOM

This 1 BR Hastings co-op features Berber carpeting,

new pedestal sink, new windows Very nice kitchen

Short walk to NY bus Ouiet area AW-2742999

RUTHERFORD $232,000 RUTHERFORD $451,000

RUTHERFORD MANOR INVESTMENT 2 FAMILY
This nice 1 BR condo features newer kitchen with Great opportunity 2 BRS each apt Conveniently

dishwasher, new hatti, hardwood floors, freshry paint- located Separate utilities Call tor details

ed This is a corner unit with view of river 2 built-in AW-2746165

acs Walk to NY bus. AW-2742390

CARISTADT
5 FAMILY

This bnck 5 family garden apt s a great mestmtnt. Good
income low taxes, no rent control Consists ol 4 2 BR
apts and t l BR Separate utifrtws Laundry hook-up tor
each Parking and land for expansion I®*-? 744638

M17.W

Wtl rruintftintd 4 BR honw. Nrturai w o o d w V opsn
floor plan, tunny porch, flraptan, very targe base-
ment with high cwtings, fwced-in yard. Wak » NY
bus. AM-2744466

LYNOHURST (344.900
GREAT STARTER

Thts 3 BR 2 balh colonial is locaied on a quiet dead-end street
Open door clan Jacuz/t tub deck and nice 1enced-m yard
Finished basement Short walk to shopping & bus
AD#-2742825

WALLINGTON ~ $754,000 RUTHERFORD " $499,000 LYNOHURST $469,900

GREAT 2 FAMILY 2 FAMILY LOT NICE 2 FAMILY
This mint condition home has 3 BRs in each apt, fire- Included with this building lot is approved plans and Move-in condition home on spacious property Main
place on 1st floor hardwood floors ground floor tarn- permits tot 2 family duplex 6 700 si lot Motivated apartment has 2 BRs * den LR w/FPI Dfl 4 eat-in ktt

ily room with sliding doors to yard and much more sell make offers' AM-2602363 S r ™ l l e I a p l Has 2 BRs All new windows younj roof 5
AM-2742144 fiof wafer heater ERA Wananty included AM-27I18I9

rt

CARLITADT
ATTENTION BUILDERS

Value is in the land This 2 family home oh a 32

M M MO Rb.HBVOffl) S m . M EXIT*
RUTWRFOR0 MANOfl L M T U 2 F M B . T

This lovely 1 bedroom garden style condo is located This mce 2 family features 2 BRs on l i t floor, 3 BRs,
with an adiacent 37 < 86 tot is a knockdown Bu*lanew2 in a Quiet partc-Wce setting. Off street parting. Com-op nursery'oittce 4 2 bitns upstairs Separate heal jas
family witft proper Borough approval AD/-2715SS7 laundry Snort walk to NY bus AO#-2716790 4 hw Taxes only $3 300 AW-2713114

SECAUCUS $150,000
M H C U U T E I F A M I I Y BUSINESS FOR SALE PIZZA BUSINESS

Thts 1 BR 1st floor co-op unit is located in park-like This pizzena, which is located in busy downtown area. This piueha is located in a busy commercial area
l l t t n g M Y M n M n o . Why piy rant? AD#-2740345 has been operated for 20 years. Great potential. Call Major accounts. Up-to-date equipment, parking lor

tor details AW-2719874 15»cars. Great opportunity Call for details'
AM-2722049

RUTHERFORD $1,295,000

MAGNIFICENT HOME

5 BR center hall col w/ 3 full & 2 half oaths Very large
rooms. 3 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen. MBR suite, bal-
cony, c/a, 3 car garage & so much more Situated on
ovei 5 acre lot near everything AO#-2722141

CARLSTADT (370.000

LOW TAX COLONIAL
This lovely 3 Bfl 2 Odiri r.olonal is located on free-lined Mreet
Features sliding doors lo Deautrlu' yard w aoove oiound pool
S deck large rooms skylights finished basement fRA
Warranty included Taxes only S3 4O0 AD* ?/"?5912

BLOOMFIELD S1959O0
t BEDROOM CONDO

This move-in condition unit features large bedroom
w' double closets, new carpets modern kit. new
appliances, 2 car garage storage room coin-op laun-
dry & more AM-2711224

RENTAL CORNER Call us - Me liaue many more

GARFIELD S369.900
NICE 2 FAMILY

This 2 family has 4 rooms 12 BRs) on each floor
Located in quiet residential area Lots of updates
Close lo schools, and transportation AW-2728038

LYNOHURST SM6.0N
LOVELY COLONIAL

This 3 BR 1 5 bath home has many improvements
including new vinyl sidinc, new roof, new windows,
gleaming hardwood floors. Conveniently located near
everything AM-2644706

CARLSTADT 2 BRs. (ton. 1st floor recently renovat- RUTHERFOflO UfO< 1 Bfl • f»m«V room, nur
ed. laundry hook-* $1.360.uas etwyhng. psfklng J I . I K t u s k .
LYNOHURST 1BR. gntt location, front 1 book RUTHERFOSD 2 Bfls, ujumtry, patting, tm rmt
•ntrancas $ 9 0 0 . U * tMng Hjn.usk.
LYNDHURST New I BR apt. ceramic Me through- RUTHEWORO Emm 2-3 BR M t a . f t M , f * .
out M ha GE taktm ipphitcts. Al • • • M M M

LYNOHURSTBMutjtJnew2BR.camHcknty K « r t « i l * t r . H W M
hooimj r.« mm
NOBTHAHUWCTOWLaratlBBapLonc

.Mm

SHIM RUTHERFORD M75.0O0 RUTHERFORD $269,900
U M T M C O U M N . LARGE 2 FAMILY RUTHERFORD MANOR

Tha lo«««a B« 2 bt» cotonW n I O U M on trseKned MrM This spacious home has 2 large BRs in each apt. All Wonderful 2 BR 1st floor unit in park-like setting in
r«a>i»i»>liniluuilleHiii«tliilv»(lw«Mv»youn(lpooi new windows, Sep. eleclnc S gas. Isr floor fireplace courtyard Updated kitchen & bath, gleaming ham
.* • * • JJj iST*' """ttnl 'SISJSS!"1 ' ER* " •" "fl 0 " k ' " bBsamanl. Conveniently located near wood floors. Near NY bus. Pet OK AtM-2733222«Tannonly everything AM-2732969

RUTHERFORD
TRUE 2 FAMILY

This large home iedlures 2 BRs on 1st 'loor a
icould be converted Back lo 2BRs] all natural t
wood (loo's New siove 8 retng on 1st tloor
Near everything AO#-?734764

SSOO.OOO EAST RUTHERFORD

WILLOW WOOD STUDIO
11 huge BR Lovely comfortable studio condo in beautifully main-
•n and hard tamed complex Modern kitchen and bath Taxes only
car garaje jgpy AD/-2734600

S134.9O0 WALLINGTON S619,
CENTER HALI JOLONIAL

this 3 BR ? Dalti colomai *as remodeled 3 years ago Located
on i quiet cul-de-sac in a great kid tnendly neighDorhood
Huge modern kitchen living room w gas fireplace huge MBR
*bath fHAWairantv included AD* ?7?6856

RUTHERFORD 1510,000 RUTHERFORD $715,000
GREAT SPLIT LEVEL YOUNG COLONIAL

Move-m condition 3/4 BR 2 bath split wrtti open floor This 6 year old home features 4BRs, 2 tull & 2 hart
plan Great tor extended family with ground level fam- baths, very large rooms. 2 car garage, 4 zone heat.
ity room. BR & bath Sliding door to covered patio & central ai>\ finished basement, oversized lot
mceyard Near Everything AD#-2721856 AW-2711796

ntirwwo* * M i Mk I M m an K


